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SCIENTIFIC EDUCATION BY PROF. HUXLEY.

From Appleton's admirable Journal of Literature, Science and
Art we take the following abstract of Professor Huxley's re-
Cent, ablu address on scientific education. He says:-

I hope you wil consider that the arguments I have now
stated, even if there were no better ones, constitute a sufficient
apology for urging the introduction of science into schools.
The next question to which I have to address myself is, What
Sciences ought to be thus taught ? And this is one of the
Inost important of questions, because my side (I am afraid I am
a terribly candid friend) sometimes spoils its cause by going in
for too much. There are other forms of culture besides phy-
Sical science, and I should be profoundly sorry to see the fact for-
gotten, or even to observe a tendency to starve or cripple
literary or Ssthetic culture for the sake of science.

Such a narrow view of education has nothing to do with my
frin conviction that a complete and thorough scientific culture
OnIght to be introduced into all schools. By this, however, I
do not mean that every school boy should be taught every
thing in science. That would be a very absurd thing to con-
eive, and a very mischievous thing to attempt. What I mean

is, that no boy nor girl should leave school vithout possessing a
grasp of the general character of science, and without having
been disciplined, more or less, in the methods of all sciences;
So that, when turned into the world to make their own way,
they shall be prepared to face scientific discussions and sdientific
Problems, not by knowing at once the conditions of every
Problem, or by being able at once to solve it, but by being
fam4iliar with the general current of scientific thought, and being

able to apply the methods of science in the proper way, when
they have acquainted themselves with the conditions of the
special problem.

That is what I understand by scientific education. To fur-
nish a boy with such an education, it is by no means necessary
that he should devote his whole school existence to physical
science; in fact, no one would lament so one-sided a proceeding
more than I. Nay, more, it is not necessary for him to give
up more than a moderato share of his time to such studies, if
they be properly selected and arranged, and if he be trained in
them in a fitting manner.

I conceive the proper course to b somewhat as follows: To

begin with, let every child be instructed in those general views

of the phenomena of nature for which we have no exact Eng-
lish name. The nearest approximation to a name for what I
inean, which we possess, is "physical geography." The Germans
have a better, Erdicunde ("earth-knowledge," or "geology," in
its etymological sense), that is to say, a general knowledge of
the earth, and what is on it, in it, and about it.

If any one who has had experience of the ways of young
children will call to mind their questions, ho will find that, so

far as they can be put into any scientific category, they come
under this head of Erdkunde. The child asks, "What is
the moon, and why does it shine ' "What is this water,

and where does it run " "What makes the waves in the seat"

"Where does this animal live, and what is the use of that

plant 1" And, if not snubbed and stunted, by being told not to

ask foolish questions, there is no limit to the intellectual craving
of a young child, nor any bound to the slow but solid accretion

of knowledge and development of the thinking faculty in this

way. To all such questions, answers which are necessarily in-

complete, though true as far as they go, may be given by any

teacher whose ideas represent real knowledge, and not mere

book-learning; and a panoramie view of nature, accompanied
by a strong infusion of the scientific habit of mind, may thus

be placed within the reach of every child, of nine or ten.

After this preliminary opening of the eyes to the great

spectacle of the daily progress of nature, as the reasoning facul-
ties of the child grow, and he becomes familiar with the use of
the tools of knowledge-reading, writing, and elementary
mathematics-he should pass on to what is, in the more strict

No. 11.
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sense, physical science. Now, there are two kinds of physical is fit for systematic instruction of any kind, it is fit for a modicun
science ; the one regards form and the relation of forns to one of science.
another ; the other deals with causes and effects. In many of what People talk of the difliculty of teaching young children such
we tern our sciences, these two kinds are mixed up together; but matters, and in the same breath insist upon their learning their
systematic botany is a pure example of the former kind, and physics Catechism, which contains propositions far harder to comprehend
of the latter kind of science. Every educational advantage which than any thing in the educational course I have proposed. Again,
training in physical science can give is obtainable froin the proper I an incessantly told that ve who advocate the introduction of
study of these two ; and I should be contented, for the present, if science into schools make no allowance for the stupidity of the
they, added to our rdkunde, furnished the whole of the scientific average boy or girl ; but, in my belief that stupidity, in nine cases
curriculum of schools. Indeed, I conceive it would be one of the ont of ten, "fit, non 'scit1r," and is developed by a long process -
greatest boons which could be conferred upon England, if hence- of parental and pedagogic repression of the natural intellectual ap-
forward every child in the country ivere instructed in the gencral petites, accompanied by a persistent attempt to create artificial ones
knowledge of the things about it-in the elements of physics and for food which is not only tasteless, but essentially indigestible.
of botany. But I should be still better pleased if there could be Those who urge thedifiicultyof instructing youngpeoplein science
added somewhat of chemistry, and an elementary acquaintance with are aptto forget another very important condition of success-import-
human physiology. ant in all kinds of teaching, but most essential, I am disposed to

So far as school education is concerned Ivant to go no further think, when the seholars are very young. This condition is, that
just now ; and I believe that such instruction would make an ex- the teacher should hniself really and practically know his subject.
cellent introduction to that preparatory scientific tr!tining which I.he does, he will bo able to speak of it in the easy language, and
as I have indicated, is so essential for the successful pursuit of our with the completeness of conviction, with which he talks of any
niost important professions. But this modicum of instruction must ordinary every-day matter. If he does not, he will be afraid to

be so given as to insure real knowledge and practical discipline. wander bcyond the limits of the technical phraseology which he
If scicntific education is to be dealt witîh as mere book-work, it will has got up ; and a dead dogmatism, which oppresses or raises op-
he better not to atteimpt it, but to stick to the Latin grainmar, position, will take the place of the lively confidence, born of per-
which makes no pretence to be any thing but book-work. sonal conviction, which cheers and encourages the emmently syn-

pathetic mind of childhood.
If the great benefis of scicntific training are sought, it is essential I have already hinted that such scientilic training as we seek for

that such training should be real, that is to say, that the mind of may be given witlout making any extravagant claim upon the tinetheschlarsliuldbe brought initu d-irect relation witb fact, that liothe scholar should be bought tg dir e relation with fac that u ef now devoted to education. We ask only for "a most favored
should not merely nation" clause in our treaty with the schoolmaster ; we demand nO
his own intellect and abiity that the thing is so, and no otherwisem
The great peculiarity of scientiic traing, that virtue of which othertsigthl science sao have as much time given to it as anY

it ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ý canth oice yayohrdicpiewitocoi îi er sigle subject-say four hours a week in each class of au'it cannot be relaced I y any otnier dî*.cipline whiatso)ever, is thus orinar schol
brigin o th iiiid eit-ety iitocoitat wthfac, ad racisiigordinary sehool.

bringing of the nuind dircty it contact witb fact, and practisig For the present, I think men of science would be well content
the intellect in the comspietesît form of induction ; that is to say, i with such an arrangement as this ; but speaking from myself, I do
drawing conclusions from particular facts made known by immediate not pretend to believe that such an arrangement can be, or will be,
observation of nature. permanent. In these times the educational tree seems to have its

The other studies which enter into ordinary education do not roots in the air, its leaves and flowers in the ground ; and I confess 1
discipline the mind in this way. Mathematical training is alnost should very much like to turn it upside down, so that its roots might
purely deductive. The mnathenatician starts with a few simple be solidily imbecdded among the facts of nature, and draw thence a
propositions, the proof of which is so obvions that they are called sound nutriment for the foliage and fruit of literature and of art.
self-evident, and the rest of bis work consists of subtile deductions No educational system can have a claim to permanence unless it
fron thei. Tie teahing of ioggages, at any rate as ordinarily recognizes the truth tihat education bas two great ends to which
practised, is of the samle general nature-authority and tradition every thing else m'ust be subordinated. The one of these is to in-
furnisb the data, ul the mendtl operations of the scholar are crease knowledge ; the other is to develop the love of right and the
deductive. hatred of wrong.

Again, if history be the subject of study, the facts are still taken With wisdoms and uprightness a nation can make its way worthily,
upon the evidence of tradition and authority. You cannot make a and beauty will follow in the footsteps of the two, even if she be not
boy sec the battle of Thermopyls for himself, or know of bis own specially invited ; while there is, perhaps, no sight in the whole
knowledge that Cromwell once ruled England. There is no getting world mure saddening and more revolting than is offered by mie"
into direct contact with natural fact by this road ; there is no dis- sunk in ignorance of every thing but what other men have written ;
pensing with authority, but rather a resting upon it. seemingly devoid of moral belief or guidance, but with the sense of

il all theso respects, science differs from other educational dis- bcauty so kecn, and the power of expression se cultivated, that
cipline, and prepares the scholar for coînuson life. Wthat have we tieir scnsual caterwauling may be alnmost mistaken for the musie Of
to( do in every-day life ? Moat of the business which denands our the spheres.
attention is iatter of fact, which needs, in the first place, to be At present, education is almost entirely devoted to the cultivatioi
accurately observed or apprehended ; in the second, to be inter- of the power of expression and of the sense of literary beauty.
preted by inductive and deductive reasonings, which are altogether The matter of having any thing te say beyond a hash of other
similar in their nature to those ensployed in science. In the one people's opinions, or of possessing any criterioi of beauty, so that
case, as in the other, whatever is taken for granted is so taken at we iay distinguish between the Godlike and the devilish, is left
one's own peril ; fact and roason are the ultimate arbiters, and aside as of no moment. 1 think I do not err in saying that if
patience and honesty are the great ielpers out of difliculty. science were made the foundation of education, instead of belng,

But, if scientific training is to yield its inost eninent results, it at most, stuck on as a cornice to the edifice, this state of things
must, I repeat, be made practical. That is to say, in explaining to could not exist.
a child the general phenomlsena of nature, you must, as far as In advocating the introduction of physical science as a leading
possible, give reality to your teaching by object-lessons. ; in teach- element in education, I by noumeans refer only to the higher school.
ing him botany, he must liandle tie plants and dissect the flowers On the contrary, I believe that such a change is even more il'
for himself ; in teaching him physies and chemsistry, you must not peratively called for in those primary schools in which the child-
be solicitous to fill hims with information, but you must be careful ren of the poor are expected to turn to the best account the little
that what he learns he knows of his owi knîowledge. Don't bo timse they can devote to the acquisition of knowledge. A great
satisfied with telling Iimus that a imagnet attracts iron. Let Lhim sec step in this direction bas already been made by the establisimneint
that it does ; let him fuel the pull of the one upon the other for him- of science-classes under the departmsent of science and art--
self. And, especially, tell hims that it is his duty tu doubt untilhe is mseasure whici came into existence unnoticed, but which will, I be'
coipelled, by tleabsoluiteauthorityof nature,tbeievethat whichis lieve, turn out to b of more importance to the welfare of the
written inbooks. Pursuethis discipline carefully and conscientiously, peuple tIan any political changes, over which the noise of batte
and you nay make sure that, howeverscanty may ho the measure of has rnt the air.
information which you have poured into the boy's mind, yo have Under the regulations to which I. refer, a schoolmaster can set UP
created an intellectual habit cf pricless value mn iractici life. a class in one or more branches of science ; his pupils will be eL'

One is constantly asked, When should this sieintilie education amined, and the State will pay him, at a certain rate for all WE"
be connsenced ? I should say, with the dawn of intelligence. As succeed in passing. I have acted as an examiner under this Systern
I have already said, a child seeks for information about msatters of froin the beginning of its establishment, and this year I expect o
ihysical science as soon as it begins to talk. The first teaching it have not fewer thais a couple of thousand sets of answers to n1o

w-ants is ain object-leson of one sort or another ; and as soon as it tions in Physiolugy, nainly froisi young people of the artisan c "
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who have been taught in the schools which are now scattered al flags being in profusion and decorations abounding on every hand.
Over Great Britain and Ireland. Some of my colleagues, who have The boys of the sehool appeared in holiday costume, and iined the
to deal with subjects such as Geometry, for which the present mainentrancefrons thegatetothestairway. ilerefurtherinscrip-
teaching power is better organized, I understand, are likely to tions met the eye; while the fountain facing the building played in
have three or four times as many papers. So far as my own sub- the sunlight. After leaving Mr. Garlin's, the party proceeded
Jects are concerned, I can undertake to say that a great deal of the north along Waterloo Street and up James Street, entering the Col-
teaching, the results of which are before me in three examinations, lege gromlds at a iively rate. Herethey werereceivedby the Rev.
18 very sound and good, and I think it is in the power of the ex- Dean Helliiiuth, President of the College; the Bishop of London,
amliners, not only to keep up the present standard, but to cause an Ven. Archdeacon Brough, and Major Evans, Treasurer of the insti-
almost unlimited improvement. tution, with many ladies and others. The party were inmediateiy

______conducted from the reception roorn throughi several of the ciass-
AIRTUR'Soonms to the generai hall of the Institution. The visitors having

EDUCATIONAL INCIDENTS OF PRINCE ARTHURS n eir positions on the platfor, Sir John Young was presented
VISIT. with the foiiowiug address :-" Wc, tie Patron, President, Trustees,

We have gathered up from the local press and present in this Headmaster, masters and pupils of Heiinsuth College, tender to Your
Exeelency inrofost dutiful congratulations on your visit to this

Paper the many incidents of an educational character which aked Westernsection of your admiistration. Underthe assurancethatthe
the progress of Prince Arthur through the Province. They indicate importance of a round and libera education to the future prosperity

Dominion. of this vast Dominion will conmend itself to you as an object of the
higest interesl, wqrejoiein te opportunity of your visit to ex-

PRINCE ARTHUR AT QUEBEC. hibit to Your Excellieny tie efforts we have been making for the past
At Quebec, thse Prince visitcd tise Miiitary Sesool, whiere s four years to extend to tise youth of Canada the advantages offred

]Royal Highness conversed wits Ca.t. Gagnier for sonse tiie, and by an Englis i Publie Shool. Your ExcElency must already have
fuiîy infornied himself as to thc Scischool. Uc left irelywel ifonwid case for satisfaction in theradmsirable systuby w ich the
Pieased with his visit. After leaving thse Miiitary Sehool, His elensents of a useful education have been brought within tie reach
lighness and suite proceeded to thse HigiScisool. Arriv- of te peole troughout this couutry. We submit for your
d there, the Lieutenant-Governor introduced Iev. Dr. Cook, approval the aim wiics we have set before us, of training up for

(Jhairman of the Bloard of Directors, and severai other gentlemnenhigier afo more responsibie positions Pa tie professions and in the
tO the Prince. The boys were assembiled with tse iector and state, a class of men w osemis ds should r tenrichedcith the
teachers in the andsone hall f thie Scuhool, ante Prince, after graces of schoarsdip, and eniglitenedwith those just views which
takitg various enquiries about the ScDool, asked a holiday on be- a liserai education is cacumated to isparft. The sigis gratification
hîf of tise pupils. Tise request was of course granithd by tige Rector. afforded us by your Excellemcy's v sit is greaty enhanced by the
Mr. WPalker and Dr. Cook thenealed upon tise bEys to give three presence of His Royal Highsess Prince Arthur, who is we abie,
cheers, and one cheer more aslise drove away fros the buildins from his ktowledge of the great public scaison s of Engand, to ap-
to Morrin College, whereise was received by tie Principal, and by preciate tishe advatages which we are endeavouring to extend tO the
the Qovernors and Professors, wlso were severaliy introduced to youth of tis Coiony ; and wiso, frei the woii-knowss iuterest taken
hiul. The Prince first visied the College l ef, when tie Principal bynis ilustrus and reverd father adirbe cause of education, can
ýxplained to hisimtie position and prospects of te institution, Hd isardly f ail to be gratifie o withaevery instabceof its progress. We

hormedin of tie successwdicsiad recentiy attended gh co of its desre to assure youofhour loyal and dutsf l attacsment to your
Alu i- r. McLenzie-in cotesting teuilchrist secolars, Excelency's Goverimieht, au prayig tlsat yo nsay long spared
agains~tishe wlsole Dominion. H. R. Higlsssss afierwards visited to reîýrûest our gracieus Sovere-iu in your wise, besseicent, and
thae library and useun of te Literary and Ilistorical Society, at- experienced rule, and tsat your adiisinistration may ensarked by
t ed by the Vice-President of the Society, Dr. R. Anderson, ar an incase i the prosperity, loyaity and enligiteneusnt of tise Do-

rLemoin e, and tise Principal and Professors of the Morrin Col- minion " Tie Governor-General repied as foilows :-" I receive
lfge. The beautiful colectio s of Canadian birds in the Muse.f e s your congratulations witinuc s ieasgre, audar very sensible of the

ettrasted ue hotice froein tshe Prince, away he expressed great ioyaty ad o femi ings of duty whic prospt your assurance of attacp-
terest bot in llte colege and is te Society. Th e gailery of t i uect to the Constitution appily existing in Canada, and breathed

ibrary vas fialed witProfdies and spectators, by tris ti e reinforced u ythe prayers you offer for tise sucess of the adinistration under
Y tihe boys of tie Higs Sceoo, who had couse fortshn the fsl en- bsy chisarge. You justy interpretery views cauen you assucise tio at

eplained o te hoitinay. nd.R. Hisess insituths naine regard te cause atd progress of education througiout tie country
a visitor on the books of thie Society. Tse Prince the nvisited as Of vital i poutance to tie safety of tise colmuaity, and tse well-

th Quebec Seminary and Lavai University. Le wasi elcolned at s eingOfecvery Gindiyid an. Te iglest praise is, in my opinion,
the lntrance by his Grace the Archbisyop of Q ebec, aSd by tie due t those who spared neitier time nor pains, as is donc within
tedebE. 0. Tascherea, Rector, and by tie Prof essors. Tse Prince t ese wai s in esdeavouring to cultivate tihe sense and tae, as well
' 8 seown tse Se Pinary, Curci , and iterior of the Seminary. as develop the wit and spirit cfuner reus pupils. Su-I labours in

lege.Te beauisrtif dlletinisisof sitCana oi b dinge Mum teir cagregate diffuse tIe eemests of sound and liberal knowledge

attracted imuchgnotiedfromthe inci e n d eexpesdingreatloyaty ad feig fdt hc rnp orasrneo tah

2t hisrequest, a holiday n as given to tse boys, who, te gtie isnier otthrogCot tie country, apd add to tise great body of slowhy and
if 400 cseered wii niosteseartiy. Passing thisrog tise spacious reasoabiy formed publie opinion, wsceh is properly teraedtise un-
4royen of theiSeiîsary, tIe disinguisgied party proceede dio Uni- ligatenrdent of tse peopge, and wsich, wiever it tias scope to act

aesity Hall. lire ise Prince was attended by the Provincie as itadoes in this Doinion, never fails to prove itself the wse pro-
abiet and a fulQe S iniitary staff. Tiere was a large asselage of nsoter of fredo andprgress, and thie best security for peace and

e antenhsGenrac the galeries, ad tse studets were seated order. Imbued withs these ideas, and believisg tat your labours
011 tie Oain floor of tisehall. Tie Co fege Baud layed tie are eflcialst to their ne sat desirable end, I offer you sincerely My

ation Ah nthes on tie Pri ce's outrance,ai oaftr a sh ort stay best w islies for the continsued prosperity of this noble a bd well ian-
Was take u to tie museuni and library, a ssow buide splendid td institution." After tihe reading of tse address al nreplyetie

ahisd extensive view wh ic s ie terrace os the roof of the building Priuce, the Governor-General and party ismediately returned
gords oThe NormaiScool thisen recived te hoour of a visit lrogh n te class-roo s tetie librry, wher Lady Young, tise

Perincipal, Rev. M. Ciandocet, weconed tie Prince in a few Prinsce, aud oversr-Genral, inse aitop, registered thsir naisses
ladie and ichlis Royal Higless respoded ils Frensc. He was as visitors , afer wich tal returned to tse carinages and were diven

oertly cheered by the scHolars. at a rapid rate to the Helssutds Ladies' ScIool, where tsey were re-
The E PRINCE ATsntrnc ONTeRaO. ceived by Dea s Hellsutis, foinuder of te Institute, wits a nu -ber

eN aa o mi , cf tie Ciergy of tise diocese. A large crowd of youg ladies gather-
At London, Price Arthiur visited Helliout College, wblere tise d on the balcony to meet tilsn, and as tiey etered, sang a verse

afot aspe preparatieus lad been rade for tie reception . At tise f thie National Asisoes. The building was profusely oranented
1 t1aeie to tise grouCd, surronndin tie College, thie decorations wits streanmers an buntig cf all descriptions, a tie front amas
ere lost profuse, Thie spricipal gate was laborately festooned sseatly festooned v'il Hlowers. Thie party hwere cosducted to tise

Watlon(,vcrgrecus, forusing a iseat aircis îtis ecoratieus runuhîg dr.widg-robem of tsHelmstitute , wire a large nsumber f ladies and
b9tise feisce fronting tie enclosure on St. JaOes sret. Over others iad assesbled to greet tin. Hearty ceers las raised as

tLnarrage Pway leadig to thise building, a hadsone gotiearc th ey entered, and on takin, tneir position in tie hall, Sir John
W£etmpereon tise top cf wich btie Union Jack was displayed te Young h as agan addressed bh De inglwsputr as follows :- We

reeze. Tshe sides bore te inscriptio "egdsve tie Qtie," ithse Patron, misitrs, Prsidet, Lady Pincipai, Teachers and pu-
e egWecons oPringce Artur."hise bidisg showed equal taste pils f tie Helo uto Ladies' Colege, tesder to youbExcelienc dour

in 'tn arrangement for the reception of the distinguisied visitors- most dutiful congratulations on your visit to this western section
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of your administration, and to this institution. We feel the most
sincere satisfaction that tho work of education which is to be carried
on in this building should be commenced with the higli sanction of
your Excellency's presence ; and that this newly completed College
should be inaugurated by yourself, the representative of our most.
gracious Sovereign, and in the august presence of His Royal High-
ness Prince Arthur. Your Excellency will be sensible of the high
ends which this institution is designed to serve, in moulding the
character and infinencing the mind and habits of future generations
in this important Dominion. We shall endeavour to carry out our
work under a deep sense of the responsibility which these holy ob-
jects imply, and we fervently pray that the undertaking thus aus-
piciously inaugurated this day by your Excellency and His Royal
Highness, may excrt a wide and lasting influence upon the country
which you administrate. It can hardly fail to be a cause of satis-
faction to your Excellency and to His Royal Highness, as it is of
congratulation to. ourselves, to know that the advantages of a high-
er education are here offered, and that every opportunity for train-
ing up the future mothers of Canada in those polite accomplish-
ments, those exalted doniestic virtues, and those high principles of
a pure and undeformed religion which have distinguished the ladies
of England in the eyes of the world, and have been so illustriously
exemplified in the character of our revered and most beloved
Queen. That your Excellency may long continue to exercise the
power conmitted to you for the advancement, wealth and happi-
ness of the people of this vast Dominion, and to your own honour
and reward, is the prayer of your loyal and devoted servants." Sir
John Young replied as follows :-" I beg you to accept ny sincere
thanks for your congratulations on my visit to your interesting dis-
trict, for your expressions of loyalty and dutiful attachment to the
institutions of the Dominion, and for the prayers which you offer
so earnestly for the success of my administration. All honour is
due to those who toil in the good cause of imparting knowledge ;
and especially within these walls on this occasion may we pay a
merited tribute of thanks and admiration to the public spirit and
the munificence of those who have reared this noble College, des-
tined, I trust, to be at once the enduring monument of their own
accomplished wishes, and the centre from which improvement and
virtues akin to their own may radiate for generations to come. I
trust that those whose tender years are being passed in tutelage
hero will realize the advantages within their reach and recognize the
truths that now is the golden time for availing themselves of the
instructions which nay colour all their after lives and fit them for
the performance of duties second to none in importance. Many a
man has been indebted for all his happiness and all his success in
life, as well as for the services he has been enabled to render to his
country, to the early and tender admonitions of a virtuous mother.
Many, also, have been weaned from frivolous pursuits and habits of
unworthy procrastination by the influence and example of an intel-
ligent and high principled wife. How vast, when viewed on the
mass and on all its bearings, is the sphero of woman's influence,
how dignified its mission, how all-important in its relations to the
happiness and stability of the State. I trust, therofore, that in ad-
dition to those higlier accomplishments, which are so attractive in
society, and so charming in the privacy of domestic life, the neces-
sity will be admitted of engaging in studies of more solid importance,
the culture of the reasoning powers, the enquiry into the principles
and the process of accurately comparing facts. Without these last
accomplishments, though brilliant in appearance, they can claim no
more than a rank amongst the amusement and ornaments of life ;
combined with them they assume a new dignity as part of that in-
struction, and of those civilizing influences under which the race of
man is destined to proceed to the highest dogroe of virtue, and the
happiness of which our nature is capable." Sir John Young stated
that lie now left the formal opening of the institution to His Royal
Highness, whose visit to this Province had given the intensest grati-
fication to all classes. As he had kindly consented formally to in-
augurate the College, he was sure they would prefer to hear from
himself an expression of the good wishes he entertained for the in-
stitution. The Prince thon advanced te the front of the platform
and said :-"Ladies and Gentlemen-Jt gives me sincere pleasure
to be present at the formal opening of this admirable College, the
fame of which has already spread beyond the length of the British
territory on this continent. I understand that several of the young
ladieshavetravelled many hundred miles to partake of the benefits of
the instruction given here-(choers)-and I have no doubt that this
is mainly due to the high character of my friend, the Dean (cheers),
to whose munificent liberality this institution owes its origin. Most
earnestly do I hope that under Divine Providence it may have every
possible success. I will now ask Dean Hellmuth to formally openthe
College." The Dean-" I am requested to declare that this College
is now open, and I open it in the name of the Father, of the Son,
and of the Holy Ghost. Amen." The Prince's speech was received

with enthusiasm. He spoke loudly, and without embarrassment-
The Prince afterwards retired to the dining-room, where luncheofn
was served, and the health of the Queen drank with honours. Sub
sequently Miss Clinton, music mistress of the Institute, played a
selection from Mendelsohn before the party, and was introduced to
the Prince, who thanked the young lady kindly. The party thefl
visited the building, and spent some time in chatting pleasantlY,
after which the majority of visitors left amid loud cheering, which
was kept up all along the route to the city. The young ladies of the
school sang the concluding verses of the National Anthem as the
carriages drove off. The Prince lias expressed himself highly pleascd
with the reception.

THE PRINCE AT HAMILTON.

At Hamilton the Prince paid a visit to the Wesleyan Female Col'
lege where, on entering the building they were received by Mr.
Edward Jackson, President of the College Board, and conducted
to the large reception Hall of the Institute, where about one hun-
dred young ladies dressed in most attractive holiday costumes, sang
"God Save the Queen," as he entere. The Prince and the re-
mainder of the party were conducted to a dais at the extreme end
of the Hall where the Rev. Dr. Rice, Principal of the College, read
the following address :-" We, the Principal and Board of Directors
of the Wesleyan Female College, with the officers and students,
beg to present to Your Excellency our most sincere respects. You11r
Excellency's administration in other colonies, and the interest you
have taken in all those institutions which were designed to promote
the well being of society, make your visit to this College one Of
profound gratification. The institution and government of our
country claim our obedience and command our highest admiration
While we carnestly cherish and inculcate loyalty to our meot
gracious Sovereign the Queen, to us it is cause of the deepest grate-
fulness to be able to place before the young ladies tauglit here e
Sovereign, who, though unequalled in queenly greatness, clainflO
and possess the affection of a nation through those womanly virtuleI
which shine forth in all the relations of her life, presenting an 0%'
ample of excellence, inspiring and truc. The presence to-day Of
His Royal Highness Prince Arthur, a son of our beloved Queenl
will ever be gratefully remembered. And we trust you will alloe
us to say how much we appreciate the presonce of Lady Young«
This institution was opened in 1861, and since that time -has fr-
nished education for a longer or shorter period to over a thousand
young ladies. From the slope of the Rocky Mountains, from
parts of the Dominion, from a large number of the American
States, from the various Christian denominations, we have studentS
in residence here. It is gratifying to state that we have over o1e
hundred and sixty students in attendance at the present time--e
much larger number than ever before at the same period of the
year. It is the object of the College to impart a thorough educa
tion in all the departments of useful knowledge, and to add to that
those polite accomplisliments which grace society and elevate and
refine the homes of the land ; and to teach directly and earnestly
the principles of religion as personally and practically valuable
above all other knowledge, that thus, in the formation of character,
the ladies educated hore may be worthy subjects of our noble
Christian Queen. That your Excellency's official residence in t0

Dominion may be productive of the highest advantage in this te
early period of its existence, and that your administration may ra
among the prominent aid, associated with laying firmly the founda-
tions of future Yrosperous development, is the prayer of yo"r
dutiful servants.' Hie Excellency was unable, owing to the ot]er
duties on hand, to present a written reply, but expressed himslB0
highly pleased with the scene presented. At the request of e'
Rice, the Prince also made a few remarks, thanking them in the
most hearty manner for their kindness and tho reception accorde,
to the Governor-General and himself. In token of his appreciatien
of this, he asked Dr. Rice to proclaim Monday next as a holidsf
in memory of his visit. The Directors of the College with l
Dr. Evans and other gentlemen, were thon introduced, after whic
the class rooms were visited and the names of the party registered
in the visitor's book. As the party retired the young ladies ag
ranged themselves along the broad corridor of the building au
sang the National Anthen. The next stopping place was at the
Central School. Here the decorations were in unison with the oc-
casion. On the rising knoll fronting the school, the children fro
the Ward schools congregated, while inside were others in their
class rooms busy at their lessons. All appeared in holiday attire
and showed the evident good management of the institution i the,
orderly deportment. Rev. Dr. Ormiston, Superintendent, and
McCallum, Principal, conducted the party through the differen
class rooms, and the Governor-General showed a special interest
the progress of the Common Schools of the city by making nen
inquiries as to their attendanoe and management. The Trlstee
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who were also present, were at the same time introduced, and whenthis was over a lillipution specimen of humanity only 35 inches in
height but 35 years of age,- named Donald McKechan, was also in-
WOduced to lis Royal Highness. A holiday was loyally proclaimed
fo Xonday next in honour of the visit, and ainid additional cheers
for the considerate boon the party started for the Grammar School.
Eiere the same formula of visiting was indulged in, much to thesatisfaction of the boys who gave three hcarty cheers as the Gover-
IrGeneral and Prince Arthur entered the building. The Principal,

. Buchan, was subsequently introduced, and while the ceremony
las being enacted the boys, unable to restrain the enthusium of
YOlth again burst out in a ringing cheer for His Royal Highness.

he satisfaction which his visit to both schools gave the children
8 evidently immense, and, as they darted out shortly afterwards.thi a brief holiday being proclaimed, their senses seemed to failthema in their youthful ardour. It was a happy sight and amply

t paid the Royal party for their visit. Long will the children of
the liamilton schools remember the presence of their distinguished
"nitors. Dundern was next visited, and here the children of the
deaf and dumb school were drawn up on either side of the recep-
tion room, awaiting the entranco of the Governor-General and the
cOmpany. Two of the boys, at the instruction of Mr. McGann,
the Principal, advanced to the platform, and wrote the following
'ddresses :-(l) To the Governor-General, "We, the Deaf-
"4Ute pupils of the Institution, tender to Your Excellency our

a1ere thanks for honouring us with your presence. We re-
Joice to know that Her Most Gracious Majesty, Queen Vie-
tO17ia, has been pleased to send your Excellency to govern
01r1 naw and great Dominion, and pray that under your
b41eficent and wise Counsel, peace and prosperity may

'ýbound, and that the unfortunate class which we represent may be
hohoured with another visit from your Excellency in our new
14titution at Belleville." (2) To Prince Arthur, " We, the

pils of the Hamilton Deaf and Dumb Institution, heartily wel-
Ce your Royal Highness, Prince Arthur, to our school. We are

ppy to tell you that our Government of Ontario is building a
atiful Institution at Belleville to educate all the deaf mutes of

this Province ; we hope to remove there next year. We pray that
our Royal Highness may live long to walk in the footsteps of your
14d and noble father, Prince Albert the Good." The intelligence

'f the pupils was subsequntly displayed in a beautiful manner by
eir repeating the Lord's Prayer in the sign language, which is

lequently so expressive as to be intelligible even to those un-
quainted with its technicalities. The Governor-General then ad-

!ressed the pupils in a short speech, to which expression was given
a Inanner within the comprelension of the children by Miss

at Gann. He desired her to convey to the children his gratification
beg able to visit them, and also stated that His Royal Higi-

1ess had desired him to say that he was very much pleased to be
esent. The children then ranged themselves along the route
adg from the grounds. and although they could not cheer,

ehowed their gratification at the visit by waving their handkerchiefs
egetically as the party passed.

THE PRINCE AT TORONTO.
a the excellent address to His Excellency the Governor-General,

ich was so admirably read by His Worship Mayor Harman, the
t½wng passage occurs :-" But while we thus refer with pleasure

your Excellency's introduction to these different expositions of
anadian progress and industry, we have a peculiar pride in intro-
'cing your Excellency to Toronto as the principal seat of learning
this Province, and we would fain hope that your visits to the

'4titutions which have been reared in so worthy a cause, will
!4fy your Excellency that a good foundation has been laid in our

v ersities, our Colleges, our Schools, and our Institutes, for
1g the attainment of sound education and useful knowledge

thin the reach of every class of society from the lowest to the
est." To this passage Sir John Young replied as follows :-

turn, however, with peculiar satisfacti3n to that portion of your
eadress in which you are pleased to refer to your Universities, Col-

tages and Schools. You very justly lay stress on the value of
lese and similar foundations for the general diffusion of know-

e. go-Especially is it the last importance in a country where the
r'Q'ages are so widely distributçd that the means of obtaining aGod education and sound mental training should not be less wide-

ag ccessible to every clans in the 'community, for where ignorance
Power meet history opens her darkest leaf, for those who like
are careful that power should ever be attended by her proper

o'fldnaid wisdom. Most earnestly, therefore, I trust that your
erts in this and other directions for the promotion of the general

At are may be crowded with the amplest measures of success."
the the levee an address was presented to the Governor-General by

t ishop and Clergy of the Church of England of the Diocese.

In reply to which His Excellency also made the following allusion
to our churches and educational institutions :-" The numerous
churches and schools which meet the view on every side, cannot
fail to prove perennial sources froin which the blessings of Christian
knowledge and sound moral training will flow throughout the land."
During his passage through the streets, after the presentation of
this address, perhaps one of the most interesting scencs in this very
interesting visit was enacted west of Jordan street on King, just
opposite Messrs. Jacques & Hay's establishment, where were seated
upon tieirs of raised seats on either sides of the street, over four
hundred school girls tastefully dressed in white. The little dam-
sels, who were un-ier the control of Rev. Mr. Porter and Mr. Car-
ter, organist of St. James' Church, appeared highly delighted at
the opportunity afforded them of seeing and welcoming the lion of
the occasion, and even the rain which began to descend in a
vapoury sort of a way about four o'clock, did not disconcert them,
but was greeted by merry peals of laughter that defied its dampen-
ing effect. At length, when the Prince did arrive, the children
sprang to their feet and poured forth three stanzas of the National
Anthem in strains of silvery melody. As the last note of the sing-
ing died away His Royal Highness bowed lis acknowledgments iü
the most graceful manner, and passed on amidst vociferous cheer-
ing.

THE UNIVERsITY OF TORONTO.

During his stay the Prince and party visited the various educa-
tional institutions. At the University of Toronto on the morning
of lis visit the precincts presented a most animating aspect. The
grassy slopes around were covered with a brilliant crowd of ladies
and gentlemen. The approaches to the building were lined with
students, in cap and gown; whlle here and there a graduate, with
lis scarlet robes, gave a pleasing variety to the sombre aspect of
the students. Carriages innumerable drove up from every point of
the compass, and the scene was altogether refined and interesting.
The steps of the principal entrance were occupied by the Chancellor,
the Principal and the Professors, and by Il o'clock everyone was
on the qui vive, eager to catch a glimpse of the first appearance of
the Royal party. It was some time past 11, however, before the
carriages arrived ; but at last they appeared, having a troop of
cavalry as a body guard. The carriages, three in all, drove up to
the south entrance, where the Royal party baving alighted, they
were received by the Chancellor and University authorities. After
the usual introductions had been gone through, a procession was
formed. Three macers, in college robes, led the way. These were
succeeded by the Chancellor, after whom came the Governor, with
Mrs. Howland, the Mayor, Prince Arthur, with Lady Young, the
Lieutenant-Governor and Principal McCaul. After these came a
long line of graduates and students. The procession marched
through the central hall, and entered in the order indicated into
the Convocation Hall, where a brilliant assemblage rose to greet
the Royal party. The hall was crowded in every part, and as the
great bulk of the spectators were ladies, clad iin the gayest dresses,
the sight was a most interesting one. All rose as the procession
filed up the centre of the hall, and a ringing cheer welcomed the
party on their arrival. The macers led the way to the dais at the
north-east end of the hall, where the Royal party took the stand.
On the right side of the platform stood the Prince with Mrs. How-
land, Chancellor Judge Morrison, the Bishop of Toronto, Mr.
Cockburn, Dr. Jennings, the Mayor, and a large number of other
gentlemen. Sir John Young occupied the' centre, while on lis left
were ranged Lady Young, the Lieutenant-Governor, Canon
Bevan, Sir John A. Macdonald, Col. Cumberland, Col. McNeil,
Principal McCaul, Professor Wilson, Professor Buckland, &c.
After the Royal party had taken their position, the Chancellor
handed the Secretary the following address to be read :-" We,
the Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor, Senate, Graduates and Under
Graduates, of the University of Toronto; and President, Professors
and Members of University College, approach your Excellency with
united assurances of loyal welcome, on this your first visit to the
Capital of our Province. While we gladly recognize in your Excel-
lency as the representative of our Gracious Queen in this Dominion,
one who by wise administration in others of Her Majesty's colonial
possessions, las proved lis capacity for so important a trust, we
welcome you in an especial manner to this Provincial Seat of Learn-
ing; and rejoice to be permitted to receive within these Academic
Halls, along with your Excellency, the honoured Visitor of our
Institution, His Royal Highness Prince Arthur, im whom we are
privileged to look on a son of our beloved Queen, and to anticipate
for him a career worthy of such a mother, and of that gifted and
lamented Prince, whose memory lives throughout every part of her
vast empire as the wise fosterer of Arts, Science, and Liberal Scho-
larship. Sealed with the seals of the University of Toronto and
University College, this fourth day of October, A.D. 1869." The
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Governor-General replied as follows:-"Pray accept my sincere and rêjoicing to every one who desire to see the well-being of the
thanks for the loyal address with which you have welcoied me as coniunity placed on the saine fomidations of general intelligenc
Her Majesty's representative. I am authorized a'so by his Royal and sound principles. An increase in littie more than 20 years t)
Highness, Prince Arthur, to say that he feels most obliged by your double the nunîber cf sehools, and more than four-fold the number
words of kindly greeting, and that lie cannot fail to take a deep of scholars, attests at once the assiduity and judgment with whicll
interest in the success of institutions such as yours, which were, as your duties have been carried on, and the corresponding appreci&
you properly remark, highly prized by his lamented father, the late tion on the part of parents, of thi great advantages offered to their
Prince Consort. In truth, it is impossible to over-estimate the ehuldi. lus Royal lighness empowers me to thank you for thO
value of well regulated national Universities. They are the rici ternis of your welome, to assure you of the deep interest he takes
storehouses of wisdom,,from which the seeds of knowledge may be ii the cause of education, and to express the wish that you nay at
sown broadcast throughiout the land-the centres of sound principle tain the reward wiich, doubtless, you most covet, of seeing the
and high moral bearing ; the scenes of many a friendly contest for sehools you superintend fi led witl pupils and enligltennit,
the early laurels of literature ; the fruitful sources of many a trusted spreading from tiieni as centres ii ever widening circles over the
and life-long friendship the homes of traditions and cherished land." After the addresses had heen presented and accepted, the
memories. To them the various schools throughout.the countryw party retired into the Library, where the following parties wewil
look for light and guidance; and from their open portals there will presented b3e Dr. Ryerson to Ris Excellency the Governor-General
ever go forth a constant stream of well educated and higi principled and Prhnee Ariur Fuller, Rev. Dr. Jennings,
nien, who, as they niove iii their various careers in after Ilue, cainet Hlon. 31r. MeM1%aster, ienibers of thc Council of Publie Instruction,
fail to diffuse aroLind theni sonîewhiat of the beneîts tley have theù-' and te folloimig oeicers of te odepartnient J. G. Hodgins, LL.B.
selves received i that grcatest of all benfits-a soudand Chcristian Deputy Suplerintendent ; m flexander Marling, LL. B. ; A. J.
education. I taie it as a happy augury for the fuitlir of the Do- WVilliamnison, M. D. ; iF. J. Taylor, J'. T. R. Stinson, W. Atkinsoný
miinion that sucl importance is everywhere attached to the educa- Dr. May, J. H. Sagstor, A. M., M. D., Head Master Norma1

tion of the people ; and iost sincereiy do I trust thaL frmi ts Shool thRev. W. H. Davies, B. D., 2nd Master Normal School 
University, as fi-oi the heart of tlhe systen, the liffe-streans of Vc. Aristrong, C. E., Mrs. Cullen, Miss McCausland, Miss
knowledge uiay frely circulate to tic reinotest extreinities of tlie Joncs, ui. Sefton, Mr. Clare, Mr. Hughes, Dr. Carlyle, Mr. Scotte
land, bringing blessings to yoti for your efforts ii th c tood cause, Mr. Archibaid. Te following were also presented to the Prince
and unspeakable blessings to tic lioumes of tiernany who will profit aci thle oisruor-enral :-Mrs. Ryerson, Mrs. J. G .y odgins
by your labours." Tie cerlouiy of piresentirrg and acceupting tie and Masters George od Fred. odgius, trs. Puishon, Miss Pul -
address having, been coiicluded, tlîe scene on tic platformi b)ecauîie: sien1 i-s. Stîrmsom, Nis. R-olph, Mvr. J. WV. Rolph, Mrs. Haywardi
more aiinated. His Excellency and t'lie Pie conversed iii an amîi- nrs. C en, Li-s. Fuller, Mrs. Davies, Rev. W. M. Punsho mi
mated way with those arouind, and aftersome time speît ii tts way, i, tev. Dr. Green, lev. Mr. Darling, E. E. Ryerson, w. E
the Chancellor presented - large number of ladies and gentlemen te Hodgios, J. W. Pinson. Subsequently the Royal party visited
His Excellency and Ris Royal Highess. After tie prcsentatiouîs and infpecter witl aresl interes t pe variods rooms of the Educa-
had been concluded , tiree rousilîg ciers were giveni for the Qucen, tional Museuii. The Prince was particularly pleased with te
thc Governor-General, Prince Arthur, the Lieutenaut-Gpovernor, beauty aud variety of ei tuseun, and at the tasteful manner il
.and the Chancellor. The procession then re-formied, and the RoyaX1 whicl te rootn were denorated. Indeed very one of the visitrS
party, under the guidance f thei Cancellor and Principal MeCaul, expressnd teir gratification at the unexpected exhibition of work
visited the Library cf te University and several cf the class rteis. of art. During is progress througl the building, His Royal Hig,
The Prince Ias plead te express the surprise occiofed by the nss vcry graciously accepted fron Master George i odgins a hain-
fine appetrance of tic University buildings, sisrpassing, as they did, soe edition of tHe "Sketches and Anecdotes of the Quen and
anything lie lad anticipated sceing ie dis visit te Canada. th e Royal Fa ily conpiled by J. George Hodgins, Esq. TI1

U Ty, as TARIO fromATIO theA .h o s e - a fPrince was aiso handed a s .nall, beautiful bouquet cf flowers b
knowledgemay f yi e E toe reoTet o Master Fred. fodginM wich lie Mn est kindly and slingly r o-

At tic Education Departient t Royal party wer reccived by c Tsivhd.
Rav. Dr. Rye se, who cenducted the i to the platfornî of te arER CANADA COLEGE.
theatre. Iii the tlieatre îtself was a vcypcsn seadg.Feri
the yost part they were scool children aily dressed, a ind as the At Upper Canada College, tH boys te the nunber of several
Royal party entered, anu tie wlioe burst out in unison bcit m " Ced M Iindrds wer draw n p is M two rnes J. the law leading te tie
save ti QuedH," te effect was exctedigly inpessive. On t ni mais etrance, and as te Pii Dad lis friends passed thro, g.
patforni alon with the illustrion s visitrs wre Sur Jehm .iay betwee t en, a genui e EMglis licer-suc a cecr as .
donald, thce Lipitenant-Governor, tue Mayor, Dr. Fuller, Dr. Je- not beein heard im Tonto for unty a day-was given ad
Hings, Hon. Ecln a iMMaster, Hon. Sandfield Macdonald, Col. Taylor, kept np est vigorouly intil they eitered te building. u

the~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Goen reral, PnArhu, te Li eenn-oenr beut an taret oftemuem adatetstflmanri

Col. Cumbrlando. The pucsion ten r.orme, Rev. W. S. i cS the were recoIîved by tic Principal, Cockburn, D. Bair
Darling. After the childeo thad concludd sigincg the Natienal rett, M.A., I. D.,C anellor Morrison, Mr. Mart nd, B. A., Mr.kC
Anthem, Dr. Ryrson read the followîng address of The Coumil o. Corno M. A.pg Dr. Connonu Mi. W. Wedd, M.A. M. J
cf Public Instruction for the Province f O tari beg to unite with Brown , M.A., Mi. G. Sehter, J. Thomson, Esq., and ProfessO-
thi many thosands cf our fellon subjets in wlcoming yoim and Wilsem. The Royal party adjourned for a short time into the
H. R. H. Prince Arthur te a couîtry first selcted as a" hiome by Principws i-oin, and after te boys iad had time te asse ble bi
tie United Empire Loyaists cf Canada. To us as a body ias been t e hall, tlîy passcd tirougi tle lobby, wlich was tastefully decO
assigned tie task of estalishing them Nornal ad Model Satr ols, ratcd wit evergreens, on te tic platforni at the nort end of tie
for the training of teacers, and making t regulations for thc hall. The boys indulged in eue cci- more,
government cf Elemcmîtary and Gramniar Sclîoeis throughout tlîis proceeded te, read tic following address :-"1 WetlcPinial
Province, and for selectin tc text bos and libraries te le sed Masters and Scolars, cof Upper Canada College and Royal Grubval
in then ; while te oe cf ouw isuiber lias been imposed t ee duty f niai- Sehol, wita s sentiments cf loyal devttion te huer Mst G ghaciOu
preparimg and adliong istering tic sciool lawse lIt las been ou ai beajsty, beg te tender ouiost respectful welco e te yo r axcesh
to inbibd the smirit and imitate the exaple of our Fulloed Sover- lebcyas Goverior-Cencial cf the New Dominion, and te tie nob
eîon in the WMiterestcg mal wsttr Hn h ied Macdonaldjesty lias cayouraged u mri rceous untl lhe enered Wc bug. Oîferh
tDe trainig of teacers and the estalisiuednt gf scio s for ti your ExcetltM cy t at Upper Canada College was founded p. t i
ed mtioii cf tDr niasses of lier people ; and de bave en nobly H.e- Cîmodel of the g-rt Public Sohooln, cf W gland, and tMrt it l -as, dur
warded ic oui efforts by ouir follw subjects in this portion cf tith ing the last forty years, educted and trained nany t olinsand Of
Dominion. At th e cemmo d ceent of oui- labours i 184e thle oi yuii- d iadian youth, who ow net oly oecupy and ador hgi positiOh
ber cf our scHo s i as 2,500 and tc nutnrcir cf pulpils 100,000. At in te ominion, but wto have distinguished themselves in vetios ein
th present timie have te edcational bildins nod honoured encers i al parts tho tee E obpibe. W h iay be peraitted te pOl
by the presknce of Yeur Excellmcy and ois nd Moyal Highnss, wicre wit h prideere to the piatne cf formter pupils inscribed mpof thme
teacers aie traind, d maps, apparatus and libraries aie povidcd valls (f this Hall, a evidnone crf tic mcessfu work hitlierto a
for tie schools and thosr shîcls now num iber about 4,500 atthd- complliced by Upper Camadn College, a d we are incited te do 0 ali
cd by 415,000 pupils, wliii i the text books and sengas of seeus, the d tnt Iis Royal Higfliiess Prince Artiie a Rill taie plea-
liynlty te thle (one aofd love t tue Mother Coutdy arce bleided i n noicing th many tiiversity booy urs ciev d y yotis cf is
wti the spirit f Candimiati 1)tiotimp. Christian bielovpies aien ow age. Of t he Nîescîd emewratimi of pmipin, we and oily express
ever cinined with seund kiolcdge not o ofly ii ti librarisho s but the hope tlat thaey wil flaow in tChe footsteps cf t uose vit. hve
also in tic taciog cf our seool." To tu s nddress uis Excelency g e ne bfor thei; arsd we can assure your Excllency that 'o
rephied as fellws :-" Tic account wici ou are able to render cf effort in tll part of the Masters shaW le wanting t priepare tiol
the result of your labours canet luit prove a topiH f reassurance for th future usimness f life. We cngratulatm yur ExcellenY 0
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Your arrival amongst us at a time of prof ound peace and prosperity;
aid we hope that your sojourn will be pleasant to yourself and
Profitable to the country. Permit us to say that we consider our-
selves highly honoured by your visit, and we doubt not but that
the presence of His Royal Highness aiong our pupils will inake a
favourable impression on their minds, and attach then if possible
even more firmnly to the rule of his august and beloved Motier, our
Graeious Queen. Allow us, in conclusion, to express our warnest
wishes for the health and happiness of yourself and Lady Young,
and we trust. that you will long remember with satisfaction this,
Your first visit, to Upper Canada College." To this Sir John
Young replied :-" I beg to thank you very sincerely for the words
of loyal welcone with which you are pleased to greet my arrival
aiongst you as Her Majesty's representative, and I ama permitted
by His Royal Highness, Prince Arthur, to express the satisfaction
he feels in attending here to-day, and the interest lie takes in this
and kindred institutions for the general diffusion of knowledge. In
Young comunities the mass of the people will ever be engaged in
developing the inaterial wealth of the country, but all honour is due
to that smaller band who devote their tiine and energies to that
nuobler work of developing its mental resources; vho inculcate
early lessons, not merely of knowledge, but of deeper and more imi-
Portant truths, of the inestimable worth of honour and integrity, of
the priceless value of liberty when temupered by respect for the rigits
of others, of the utter worthlessness of the utmnost freedoms when
Unguarded by self-restraint. Turning to the younger imembers of
Your College I would, if a passing word of mine iay dwell in the
niemory, beseecli them to avail of the golden opporunity placed
Within their reacli, to sow now tie seed so that hereafter they msay
reap the harvest, as othersi have done before thems, whose nanes
lately on the College books, are now honourably enrolled in the
books of fame, a credit to themselves, to the institution and to their
lative land, and a worthy example to those who may seek hereafter
to emulate their achieverents. I can very- truly assure you, one
and ail, masters and pupils, tiat I watch with deep interest the
Progress of this and sinilar educational establishments throughout
the Dominion, and I know that I an only expressing Lady Young's
Wishes when I join her naine with mine in wishing you ail possible
success, and in fervently breathing a prayer for your mutual co-op-
eration in the discharge of your allotted duties." WlYhen His Ex-
cellency lad finished reading hisî reply, Piince Arthur tuned round
to the boys and said :- With tie pernission of Principal Cockburn,
I an glad to be able to intimuate to you that the remainder of this
day will be given you as a holiday, and I hope sincerely you will ail
enjoy it thoroughlyi" At this unexpected and gracious speech, the
boys once more gave vent to their feelings, and made the welkin
ring with another Royal cheer. Three cheers were then given for
the Queen, for the Governor-General, Prince Arthur, and the
Lieutenant-Governor. At the termination of this manifestation of
loyalty, the party took their leave, and drove off.

REMINISCENCES OF THE PRINCE'S VISIT.

CoNCERT : THE RELIEF OF LUCKNOW. aos ona Wbleui uqos npa ,a uLCONCRT: UE RLIEF0F LcKNo. îuunted by a crown-tse nusi cf tise crewn being iulaid m>ith emer-
During the Prince's stay at Halifax, the 78th Higilanders per- alds sud canbuuclcs. Iu the centre is tie iisenogranu ol Ris Royal

formed a touching part at a concert given in his honour. The con- Highisess, A. W., Arthur Willians, beautifully iulaid with rubies.
tert began by the band perforning the great piece of the pro- The pin is tie most beautiful we have seen, sud will, we are sure,
gramme, entitled "The Relief of Lucknsow." be long trensurcd by the wcrthy recipieut, as a sîemento cf tse visit

In this smagnificent regiment-the seventy-eighth Higilanders te this City, cf tie third son cf our beleved Queen. We are giad
-there renain somse Lfty or seventy men, besides their Colonel, te kîsow tiat Ris Royal Righness aud suite are profuse in thoir ex-

Mackenzie, who withstood the wasting siege at Lucknow. Somse pressions cf the pieatiune they have feit at tseir reception is tie
remain in the band, for which a peculiar and thrilling musical loyal City cf RaîssiLon.
reniniscence of the event that relieved the garrison-the 'coming
Of the Canpbells'-has been arranged by ais ingenious composer.
eirst, the main body of the band, standing under the pavilion, bc- i I. D ýfl radie d itenml»U.
gan with solemn, beautiful, low, despairing music, breathing elo-
9uently of the situation-the starvation and misery of the garrison
is Lucknow. Wlen this moeurnful strain hsad comipelled the entire
assemblage in the gardens to silence, there came froms the distance- Iis a tt t tie eNplaining is n deciiiwz
away to the rear of the pavilion, and, as it seemed, beyond tie honorry degr os ry Wasd teécser gives the fchiowîug secent
very gates of the city-the faintest attenuated sound of bag-pipos.f hsow ie as tauglît te cuoner ii studi , sud te stick tewhat
The change of the m nusic iterpreting the scene in Lucknow, re- ho had '11di. teiselsor Was Williass P. N. Fitzgenal ; tie
vealed that the garrison had heard but could not yet boieve thei rsciool Classical sstitute, Aisersi., Mass.
ears. Again, but hardly more distinct, came the note of the bag- 1 fr4 west to the blackboard, unertain, Sft fîsîl of wimuper-
pipes ; and the rising, tremnulous toues of the brass instrinents and ing. 'That lessonisst be ho in i er quiet toue
ffes indicated the pertusabation in Lucknow. As the third note but ivi a tenuible iutcnsity, and witi the cestaiuty cf Fate. Ai
arose, the startlinsg query, 'Dinna ye hear the slogan?' breatlsed explanatieus ai lie trod undor foct wits utter scorufu-
through the band ; and when at last there was no istaking that ness. 'I walst tsat proble- i. Wi;st ssy rossons wsy I
Wild familiar soutnd of the Scottish hills the cry of 'The Camspbeils dcss'tgetit.' i dii. s-udyittwoheurs.' 'isat'snothnsg te use-
are coming !' was lifted by ail the instrunsents under the pavilion. 1 want tie losson. You ueed net study it at ail, or yen nsay study
Thence forward as the bag-pipes approached nearer, still near, and itton hoisrs-justtesuityourself. Iwanttiehesson. Underwood,tae far ofs ugle se, kad th e u turo a r s ur-

coud b herd ouningthechagethemusc rsemounote by a cbrwn-th rim j oft croneng iad it emer-
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louder like the voices of the saved at Lu-kow, and became rich
with the mely and pathos of 'Annie Lairie' and 'Auld Lang
Syne.' The piece closed with the pipers marching in, though its
actial termination was drowned by cheers, in which the Prince
himself hardly refrained froin joining."

THE PRINCE AT ERANTFORD.

During hi; visit to Brantford, His Royal Highness was invested
with the insignia of a chief of the Six Nation Indians. He was first
presented with an address to which lie replied as follows:-" I ai
deeply touched at your address, and pleased at your kind offer to
niake me a chief of your confederacy ; and I shall have pleasure in
communicating to the Queen, my mother, your expressions of devo-
tion and loyalty to Her Royal Person and 'Ihronie." The formai
creation of His Royal Highness, a Chief of the Confederacy, was
thon performed, by the presentation to iin of a string of white
wampuni beads, and Ille giving to himn the naie of Karaghkantye,
which means the Flying Sun, and which was bestowed upon him as
emblenatie of bis journey from the east towards the west. This
giving of naimes is a somewhat peculiar custom.. The Mohawk tribe,
to which His Royal ilighness has beconie attached, lias thrce tribal
designations: Karaghkatye, signifyingawolf ; Karonghyatsigowagl,
snimfying a turtle ; and Karonghyontye, a bear. When a Chief is
created he selects which designation lie nay choose and is naned
accordingly ; but ii this case, the first havimg a double meaning,
and the second being appropriate to the visit of His Royal High-
ness, it was bestowed upon huin. This ceremony having been per-
formsed, the party visited the Indian Institute, froin the windows of
which they witnessed the celebrated Indian war danie, performîed
by a dozen expert dancers, dressed lu fantastic costume, and selected
for the occasion ; and they then proceeded to the Town of Brant-
ford, the streets presenting a g4y appearaice, several arches havimg
been thrown across theni, and their being a fine display of bunting.
The carriages proceeded to the Square, where a platforn had been
erected, in front of which was ain amphitheatre, upon which were
seated the children of the Schools, each with a bouquet of flowers,
and who sang " God Save the Queen" as the Prince ascended the
platforni.

THE PRINCE AT HAMILTON.

On Saturday norning while at Hamilton, Prince Arthur re-
quested that Mr. E. lrowne and his fanily should visit Arkledun
at hlf-past ten o'clock. in obedience to this request, the family
aLtended upon His Royal Hligliness, and there found Mr. Ewing, of
Toronto, who had received the Royal command to be in attendance.
At the request of the Prince, a photograph was taken of Mr. and
Mrs. Browne, and family, with His Royal Highness as the centre
of the group. A unuber of copies are ordered to be printed for
the imembers of the Royal famnily. This littie incident was a nost
graceful recognition of the liberality of Mr. Browne in placing his
splendid residence at the disposal of the Prince, and is as gratifying
to Mr. Browne's f ellow citizens, as we aresureit mustbe to himself.
Before leaving, His Royal Highness presented Mr. Browne with a
very beautiful breast pin. The front of the pin is in the*form of

hý h i 1 id I bL if le i d 1 dA
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show him his lesson.' 'What do I care how you get it ? That's
your business. But you must have it.'

" In the midst of a lesson, his cold and cahn voice would fall
upon me in the midst of a demonstration-'No !' I hesitated,
stopped, and then went back to the beginning ; and, on reaching
the same spot again-'No !' uttered with the tone of perfect con-
viction, barred my progress. 'The next!' and I sat down in red
confusion. He, too, was stopped with 'No!' but went right on,
finished, and as lie sat down, was rewarded with 'Very well.'
'Why,' whimpered I, 'I recited it just as he did, and you said No!'
'Why didn't you say Yes ! and stick to it ? It is not enough to
know your lesson. You must know that you know it! You have
lcarned nothing till you are sure. If all the world says No, your
business is to say Yes, and prove it !'"

2. KINDERGARTENS.

Another educational need of the country, and one that many
consider more urgent even than the need of high schools, is a class
of schools equivalent to the German Kindergartens. For the
larger proportion of the pupils of the primary schools, the subjects
there taught and the methods of instruction pursued, are grievously
unsuitable. And there are besides, especially in the larger towns
and cities, multitudes of children too young to be admitted to the
public schools, yet old enough to receive and to be greatly in need
of systematic physical, mental, and moral training. For such
children, Froebel's system is peculiarly well adapted ; and as fast
as teachers and parents become acquainted with its merits, Kinder-
gartens become a public necessity. We have no doubt that before
many ycars they will be fonnd in every comnmnuity. One thing
that has delayed and still delays theiu introduction, is the lack of
properly qualified teachers. Teachers have had no ineans of
qualifying themnselves for the work short of an impossible sojourn
in Gernany. This difficulty, however, we are happy to learn, is
likely soon to be remedied. In Boston, Mrs. and Miss Kriege, two
thoroughly trained Kindergartens, have opened a genuine Kinder-
garten, with a training school for teachers ; while in Springfield,
Mass., Prof. Wiebé, a disciple of Froebel, has opened an Institute
consisting of a Kindergarten, a primary class, and a training school
for imparting information gratuitously to those who are desirous of
becoming acquainted with the system. From him Froebel's method
lias already been acquired by several teachers ; and, as a result,
lias been introduced into two of the schools connected with the
State Institution at Monson, Mass. There is roason to believe that
Kindergartens will also soon be made a part of the school systems
of Boston, Mass., and Syracuse, N. Y.

* 1. THE SCHOOLS OF PRUSSIA.

The best schools in Europe are found in Bavaria, in Saxony and
in Prussia, and the best of these of those countries are in Munich,
in Dresden and in Berlin. In these cities the schools are con-
ducted with primary reference to mental development, and, as a
means to this end, the subjects of study are so classified ant tauglit
as to lead to the acquisition of knowledge in a scientific manner. I
notice, as I go about to the different school rooms of a large educa-
tional institution, that they are all well supplied with the means of
illustrating everytopic that is taught. In one school-room, in which
botany is studied, I saw the plants for analysis, all growing in pots,
which were arranged on shelves about the room. In another room,
where zoology is taught, the students were supplied witlh specimens
of the objects they are required to stndy, and these speciniens are
so arranged that they are always before the student as lie studies,
or near him to be used as illustrations as lie recites. The teachers
do not require rules to be committed to memory at firat, and
thon al mental operations to be performed in blind obedience to
the rule, but they require the rure, or general principle, to be de-
rived from an observation which the pupil is led to inake for him-
self.

In the study of language the pupil is led to the principles of con-
struction by a study of construction lie has himself been led by his
teacher to make, and language is in no case to be used by the pupil
until lie possesses the ideas and thought which the language ex-
presses. The teacher of geometry first teaches by object-lessons the
principles upon which geometrical reasoning depends ; then the
pupil is led to the solution of problems by means of his ownl reason-
ing, im which lie hniself makes an application of the principles lie 1
himself lias learned. The pupil is trained to observe by observing,
to reason by reasoning, and to do by doing. In the principal Ger-

man schools I visited, the teachers have for the primary objects of
their thoughts, as they teach the wants of the human mind. The
German mind is naturally metaphysical. There is, accordingly, in
all plans of German education, a thorough classification of objecta
of study. The schools are graded, are related to one another in
accordance with the plans of study. In Bavaria, Saxony and
Prussia there are schools called Volks schools or people's schools,
in which the common branches of learning are taught, and which
all the German youth are required by law to attend, from the age
of 7 to 10 years in some States, and from 6 to 13 years in others.

The law is popular with all classes and is rigidly enforced. The
common people, as well as the upper classes, all give a cordial sup-
port to the common school. At 8 o'clock in the morning the streets
of the city are filled with pupils of the primary schools and students
of the higher grades, each with his satchel of books tied to lis back,
marching cheerfully to his appointed place for study. After 8
o'clock no children of school age are to be found away from their
classes. Each parish of a town must have at least one primary or
elementary achool, and most towns, in addition to these elementary
schools, have at least one upper or burgher school, as it is called.

The German children at school all appear neatly dressed, and,
what I am sorry to say is not alwrys true in my own country, these
children are trained to good manners. When a stranger enters a
school room, the children all rise and remain standing until the
stranger is seated, or until they are invited to be seated ; and when
the visitor leaves, the children all rise and remain standing until he
lias closed the door behind him. This practice is observed in all
the grades of schools, from the first primary up to the senior class
in the university.

If a parent is not able to clothe his child properly for school, then
lie is clothed at the public expense. The children of the ricli are
found sitting on the same seat with those of the poor, and the nobles
do not hesitate to allow their children to receive their elementary
training in the same classes in which the children of the humble
are trained, and the boy who lias the most brains and explains his
lessons best, is the best fellow while his young school days last,
whatever distinctions may be made in after life. After leaving the
common school the German youth can enter upon the duties of
active life or they may enter the trade school, where they remain
three years, and prepare for the various trades they may choose to
follow.

Thon he can follow his trade, or ho can enter the industrial school
and in two years graduate an architect, an engineer, a chemist, etc.,
or, if lie wishes, he can pass froin the industrial school to the
polytechnic reol, and prepare to take a higli position in the
mechanical arts. The student may leave the conmmon schools also
and enter the gymnatsium, where Latin, Greok, mathematics,
rhetoric, history and chemistry are taught. Froin the gymnasiun
the student can take np the study of a profession, or lie can go
thence to a university, where h can fit hiniself to take the highest
position in any profession lie chooses, and where he can know all
the subjects of his study as sciences.

In the gymnasinm the students are required to study and recite
thirty-two hours per week, and before graduating to pass over a
course of study which requires nine ycars to complote. The Ger-
man teachers, as a class, are botter prepared for their work than
the teachers of any other country. They are encouraged to fit
themuselves for a high excellence in their profession by the preferenee
which is always given to teachers who have a professional training,
and by the honour which is everywhere accorded to teaching as a
profession. In Germany the boys are always educated apart from
the girls, and a male teacher is always placed over a class of boys
and usually a female teacher over a class of girls. In the graded
schools of the cities the teacher continues over the same class
from the timue it enters the schools until its graduation. This plan
requires every teacher to be qualified to teach all the topics found
in the whole course of study. Teachers of one State are encouraged
by the governnent to visit the schools of other States, so that any
improvement made in the schools of one section may be rapidly in-
troduced into the other sections. Teachers are also eneouraged to
hold conventions for mutual improvement. -Dresdcn Correspondence
of the Springfld Republican.

2. SUPERANNUATED TEACHERS' FUND.

The following remarks on this subject werc read by the late Mr.
George Elmslie, at a recent meeting of the Teachers' County Asso-
ciation, at Elora. He sent them for insertion in this Journal,
but, as will be seen by a notice on page 169, lie was suddenly called
away before they were published. Of his merits in this matter, A.
Dingwall Fordyce, Esq., Local Superintendent of the County, thus
writes :-" Mr. Elmslie's advocacy of this matter was certainlY
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Most unselfish, since about six months ago, he was struck with
paralysis, and although able subsequently, with bis daughter's aid,
to carry on the school till the day before his death, the evident
effects of the first seizaire must have made it apparent to hiiself
that his hold of life was exceedingly precarious."

Of all sorts of labour in this Dominion, intellectual seeis to be
tie least valued and worst paid.

Of the lcarned professions, the two muost important and most in-
iluential in the formation of the character, the habits and the pros-
perity of its subjects, the clergyman and the teacher, are the most
wretchedly remunîerated. It is true that in the case of the clergy-
man, the wise and energetic neasures recently adopted by the
Synods of sev'eral denominations, are fast bringing about a better
state of things.

The funds for widows and orphans and superannuated clergymen
of the Anglicani, U Presbyteriai and Scotch Presbyterian Churches,
and the great prosperity of these funds, now secure to their widows
and orphans, and worns out clergymen, the necessaries and some of
the comforts of life.

To cono to our own profession, how differently situated are we?
The average salary of a Commnon School teacher in the Counties of
this Province is 5261. Compare this with the wages and salaries
of artisans, mnechanics, cierks, salesmen, millers and millers assist-
ants. Our salaries nearly equal the wages of the ploughiman, farim
servant or hodman-a goodly price that we are valued at!

The Board of Education with a forethougbt, at once wise,
generous and just, established a Superannuated Fund, which
chieflv througi the poverty, and I may add in part by the inatten-
tion of teachers, is now almost swamped. The average retiring
allowance being reduced in 1867 to $28.31 ; 54 cents, 44 mills per
week; 7½ cents per diems. Scarcely enough for bare existence,
and be it remembered there is no provision for widows and orphans,
which is.inperatively required. This allowance of $28.31 is barely
equal to the old ScoLtish parish pauper alms of half a crown a.
week !

By what means are these serious and even fearful evils to be
remedied ? The first step undoubtedly must be the raising of
teachers salaries to an equality with the wages of mechanics,
artisans, clerks and clergymen-no unreasonable demand. This
difficulty overcome, how is the Sup-erannuated Fund to be re-
established, or re-created withs a provision for widows and orpians.
Chiefly, I think, in the way heretofore pursued by tie churches
above-naned, (cuiJus rci pars magna fui):-

1. By a unanimous agreement of the whole body of teachers to
pay annually from the time of their appointient the sum of dol-
lars into the Superannusated and Widows and Orphans Fund. This
also to be a condition of their obtaining a Certificate.

2. That the whole body of teachers respectfully request the
Board of Education to recommend and enjoin upon Superinten-
dents and School Trustees to pay over and above the teachers
salary into this Superannuated and Widows Fund, a sums equal to
the teachers subscription.

3. By a unanimous appeal of the whole body of teachers to the
public, setting forth the justice and necessity of our case, and
entreating their aid in the way of subscriptions, donations and be-
(Iuests.

4. That the teachers petition Governmnent for the extraordinary
grant of 8 , or such suam as may be a sufficient nucleus or
foundation for the Teachers Superannuated and Widows and Or-
phans Fund.

5. Tiat the moneys arising fron these or any other resources be
vested in the hands of responsible Trustees, - of them members
of the Board of Education, to be by them invested in Government,
Municipal, or other satisfactory securities. Principal and interest
to be kept unbroken and allowed to accunulate for the space of -
years.

Cases of necessity occurring within this period of accumulation
must be met in part by the school section in which they occur, in
part by a smsall contribution ; say - from each teacher, and a like
contribution fron eaci School Section or Board of Trusstees.

1. MR. GEORGE ELMSLIE.

Another pioncer lias gone. On Monday last, George Elmslie,
Esq., resident in Alma, where he was engaged in school-teachsing,,
Was seized with a paralytic stroke-having suffered froi a similar
attack soie time ago--and died on Tuesday morning. I imi,
Nichol loses one of her first settlers north of the Grand River.
Mr. Elmslie was a native of Aberdeen, at the well-known cullege
of which city lie received a classical education. In 1834, having
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ieard much of Canada, througi the work on America published by
the Hon. Adan Ferguson, he, came out, and purchased from Mr.
Gilkinson about 2000 acres on Concessions 11 and 12 of Nichol, in
what ias since been known as the "Bon Accord" Settlement.
Coming in with a fair share of mnoney, this little colony made imi-
provenients rapidly, and their exertions, coupled with those of men
of ample means resident about Fergus, acquired for Nichol the title
of "The Model Township"-a title which it amply sustains and
richly deserves at this day.-Mr. Elmslie's "place" was known far
and wide, bis house being the best log residence erected in the
County, and his farm iaving been cleared in such a manner as to
retain much of the timber surrounding his home, after the fashion
of an old country park. The whole north country owes much to
hins as a stock breeder. He it was who first introduced the Dur-
hans to this section, and much of the strain of that blood which
pervades all the cattle of this neighborhood may be traced to his
herd. Failing to make his farming operations remunerative, he
found his early education valuable, and obtained charge of the
Grammar School in Hamilton, Mr. Tassie, the present able head-
master of Galt School, being associated with him., He afterwards
returned to Bonaccord, engaging in the cattle breeding of which we
have spoken. He shortly abandoned farming altogether, and pur-
chased the Elora Backwoodsman newspaper, which le edited with
ability for a short time.-During some years lie lias been employed
in teaching in Bon Accord, Elora and Alma. It is too common, we
know te "speak well of the dead," but it requires no stretch of
liberality to tell of the kind heart, the open hand, the generous
disposition of George Elnslie. Hospitable, benevolent, sympa-
thising, ie was a better friend to others than to himself, and there
is not one amongst the old settlers who will not mourn his decease.
-Elora Express.

2. JAMES FORNIERI, ESQ.

Professor James Fornieri, LL.D., who so long filled the chair of
Modern Languages in University College, Toronto, died recently
near Toronto. He has certainly been an extraordinary man in his
time. He was a prominent actor in the storny period succeeding
the French Revolution, fought and distinguished himself under the
great Napolcon, led a checkered life for a long time after, and
finally settled down- to tise duties of a Professorship, which his
scholarly attainments well qualified hims to discharge. The patient,
kind old man will not soon be forgotten by those who at any time
made his acquaintance, or shared the benefit of his teachings.

3. REV. DR. ADAM LILLIE.

It is with much regret that we announce the death of the Rev.
Adami Lillie, D.D., Tieological Professor of the Congregationial
College. Dr. Lillie was a native of Scotland, and in early life was
a missionary in India, but emigrated to Canada with his family
about tlirty years ago. During most of that time lhe was a resident
of Toronto, and closcly identified with nany iîmportant religious
an-d educational movements. For tweity-five years he lias been
the able iistructor of the Theological studeigt of,the Congrega-
tional Church, and in that capacity has conferred important ser-
vices, not only on his own denomination, but the public at large.
Hc took a deep interest in all educational iatters, and was a mem-
ber of the Council of Public Instruction, and ais active supporter
of the National University. Decidedly liberal in his politics, he
took a proninsent part in the agitation for the seeularisation of the
Clergy Reserves, and made his influence, as well as that of the
denomination to whicli he bolongcd, instrumental in bringing about
that act of justice to all sects and creeds. ln 1852 ho prepared a
statement of the results of the Canadian census of 1851, which
showed se iarked an improvement in the population and agricul-
tural and commercial resources of the Provinces, as compared with
those of sone of the United States in a parallel position, as ex-
tremisely to gratifiy our own people, and to draw attention in Europe
to the advantages of Canada as a field for cinigration. His lectures
ou this subjeet ncre re-prsîted several tines ; ci the last occasion,
in Edinburgh. Although Dr. Lillie las for somie years ield his
classes in Montreal, his sudden death will make a blank in this city
in a large circle by whom lis many valuable qualitics w-ere
thoroughly known and appreciated. -Globe.

4. THE EARL OF DERBY.

Edward Geoffrey Sunith Stanley was 14th Earl of Derby, the title
dating froin the year 1485. He was born in 1799, and succeeded
his father in 1851. le was educated at Eton, and Christ Church,
Oxford, wliere ho obtained the Chancellor's prize for Latin verse in
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1819. Almost imnediately after lcaving the University lie entered 5. THE BISIOP 0F EXETER.
the House of Couinons. His first speech in Parliainent, although
upon a msatter of only local interest, elicited the high encomiums of Tie cable telegrin inforiised us of the death of the late Right
Sir J. Mackintosh, and it was followed in the saine Session by a Rev. Henry Phillpotts, D.D., Bishop of Exeter, at the advanced
brilliant defence of that Church which he lias just lived to se age Of nînety-one ears.
abolished. In 1826, lie took office as Under Secretary for the Colo- Dr. Piilipotts was born in Gloucester, Eng and, in May, 1778, in
nies, under Mr. Canning. When Lord G ruy caie into power, Lord the same house iii whicl Whitfield, the founder of tie Caivinistie
Stanley becane Secretary for Ireland. In the stirring tinies which Metlodists w., boru, and where his father kept an inn. It is re-
preceded and inuinediately followed the passage of the Reforim ih, markabie that both the fathers of Whitfeld and Phillpotts, althogh
Lord Stanley's naine stands nost prominiîent. He was the steady tavern keepers, were regarded with more tian ordinary favour by
and unflinching champion of the constitution against the powerful their towîssmen, and were iiuded among the iist of those known
onslauglits of O'Connell and Sieil, exhibiting a power of debate as "respectable." When about fouiteen years of ag th ubjeet
which was not equalled by any member of the time. He defended f this sketch was eiected to a sclolarship in Corpus Christi College,
the cause of judicious reformu, and succeeded in carrying throug Oxford and in Ju, 1795 tok the degree of B. A., and soon after
Parliament neasures for Education in Ireland, and for the enanci- was awarded tie CJhancellor's l)ize for an essay " On the influence
pation of the slaves in Jamuaica. The Churli Temporalities Act of Religions Principle." ln 1796 li was elected to a fellowship at
also owes to himx its exisfence. When, in 1834, Lord Melbournue Magdalen College, and -bout the saine tiiiîe won the prize offered
aimed another blow at the Irish Church, Lord Stanley witlhdrew by the Asiatie Soeey for a Latin panegyrie on in. Jones, the
froi office, and for seven years acted with the Opposition. In 11, celebrated Oriental se11olar. l 184, and after he lîad tken his
lie became Secretary of State for tho Colonies, and continued so degree of M.A., Mr. Phi.lpotts snarried Miss Surtees, a niece of tse
until Sir Rohert Peel suddenly ,.nousnced his intention to abandon late Lord Eldor. Nm ng after lie bocae csplain to Dr. Bar-
tIe pnineiple of Protection. NVhile accepting tise theûry of Free rington, Bishop of Duriît.D, with whop n ho eteaied until deati
Trade, Lord Stanley declared that thie tie was not ripe for its patcd hii fron the od prelate twenety years later.
adoption; and jointly with Lord George Bentinck, lie at once l 1806 Dr. Phillpots frst appeared before tin public in the
raised the banner of Opposition. For seven years he threw al tis character of a cntroverialist. Dr. t on oad delivered au
energies into the scale against Peel and Lord John Russeli, tili, ixi episcopt chargse hich tise late Cathisoli is Lorian, Dr. Li tisard had
1852, hie was called to the Premiership. is flrst adninistrat io attacled with force. teo this attack tie now dccased gentleman
was marked by ail thc activity of lis own character. He passed nephied, defending tie Bihtaop of Durwaerg wit great spirit. This
the Militia Bill; and a salutary measure of Chancery Reforini wiich eve-. was tie forerunuer of ecuer-edng hconroversies. He sub-

as " epcal. Whe abu foten easf agete sube

inaugurated a new ena in tise rocesses xf law i ii Je, 1 , t th dege of B A atn ftse
tise general electiois of 1852Y finding Iiiiseif iw a minoaity in the estawlished hery Cn the noris of Efland fros tO attacks inade

Commonslie tendered lis rsigtio, declini to old o o agaist the in tie C e ons of Lords by Lords Grey and Durain.

tise suflerance of lis opponeuts. But in 1858, tis- exigreucies of tse! For thc services t yus redered lie was rewarded first witl tise office
situation seemed to desssand ls services, and lie foried a nistry 1of Prebe dany of Durriani Catsiedral in 1809, and te years later

wlsidi isstroduced a Reforn Bill thsat is xsow acknowledged to have, wit the ricli living of Stansope. I 1821 lie too lis degree of
been superior to that subsquently brought in ty Mn. Gladstone. lD ., a d four years lateo aain entered tie lists of contnoversy as
But party feeling ra Iinl, ad when the ille was rejected, Lord tie opponent of Mr. Caries Butler author of " Tee Vindication
Terby again resigned. T e Whigs, beaten upon tsirie form Bil, of tie Roman Catholie Churcliit wsicls publication lad met h;s dis-

they once more yielded to t Ge Couservativo paty ; ad ii 1866, approbation. Dr. Philpott's reply to this wor was published in
Lord erby fornied lis last isîistny. Aidcd by tse iact and geus ai octavo volune, and attraced muci attetioan at the tusee. A
of Disraeli, as well a by the powerfsl foreign poliy of te Premier's year subsequeit (1826> lie contined tie controvensy by publisling
son, that binistry won the adiiration of even its opponents. But "A Suppleusentai Letter to Csarles Butler, Esq., on soe parts of
Lord Derby's healtl was fast declining, and in Ro867, le remîctantly tise evideoc given by tse Iefso Roman Cathoic Bisops, particulary
withdrew from bowuring Street,. He contiuued to give to Ms'. isy Dr. Doylo, b-fore tie Cossssittee of tie two Houses of Parlia-
tisraeli t e weiglit of lis cinsel ai sepport. i is hast politica ment in tise cf 1825 ;" ath also on certas passa es in Dr.

act as to enter nis earnest srotest against t e disestabnisinntehl t cf Doyle's Essay on the Catic Claiisîs." This pampilet euded
the Irish Church. Lord Denby was ai de8,txigenie worker. the controvensy, 50 fan as Mn. Butler was concerised, but dung tie

Durng a long, arducous aud eveîstful political cas'esr lie foissud tusse followving yean, wheu tise question of Catlsolic ensancipation occupied
for vaied punsuits. dnd s ealier days le was a foue ride, aid iis t e public ttetion, Dr. Psilipott's pubiislsed lis celebrated ' Let-
love for horses placed hii for soi years in a proleient positi c ter t Mn. Caisniug,,> in wisi le gave expressihav to te most ex-
on tse turf. te as an ardeunt sportsnan of te îst uuyiei t T i wsn- revious densads for certais kinds

But ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Iil party feelin rans high, anrhntebl wsrjceLr

integrty ; tie Isigi priTicihse whigsei ,evinced i plifical life siîs- cf sc-uities frois tie Romaîs Catiolies before they were placed up-
ing forth i every ilcident of hs caner. vte expeded thc ineaus -is au equality with Protestants. This letter as tc great sensa-
at iLis disposai riti lavish liberaity for tie beneit of Ii5 felow- tion of tie day, and passed througîs several editions.

en, and lis nase will e nyente bered as o cg as the Lascasire As rig'tbe supposed ts labours cf Dr. Philpotts wre sot ai-
distress, and tr An*icau civil war are reco ed. He wasa liberal lowed t go urnized and uinsewarded. l 1828 lipo nas pro-
patron cf tse fine ats, and add d liargiy to tie valuable crelction oted to tise deanery cf Clestyr, and il Otuber 1830, lie was ap-
whici w adons tse fainiy residese at Knou-sley. As au Igi s poited by tie bsuke cf Welliugton to tse bisrop.ie cf Exeter. As
lacdord se was always poptlsr, aglis estates i s e that cunetry, a mesie cf tie fouse cf Lords 

the~~ Irs Chuch Lordo Derbyt was an idefaigabe woker

situated in Tipperary, lie a rdyg a part cf tise r151)stîidr, wic is cd f is zeaoi alvoctcy cf tory pnciples. Ho opp se every
mot the nsost Heaceful. But le vas liberal, osiderato asd just to liberal unslasurd bifnge Panliamîsîs, iucluding the Refonîss Bil, thc
lis tenantry ; a d those are quahities whicl noise know bottr thas Iriss Chanci Teniporslities Bich, th Poor Law Biin, tie Ecciesias-
tie Irish iso to apnreciate. his love for cassical liturature, tirst tical Cosmission and tie National Educatiopd Bith. me becae the

me ad hisnmib remmbered trui fealng ais te ancashir

Die an d th rIs iar.e w ofs a ecoliized Episcpal alad cf tie ili Churci pnty, defesding its
te oia of the ine atse adst we have s ys tise ihsuage. 7ut it was il do-nias and pnizsciples by his speeches iv Paaliauiablt end by is

Panliacsset tsao ris abihities sii witi iist IL-'e. He an auJ s dvocatins tie revival cf Cec Kvocatiis aKsd of
cloquent speaker awas p5)wOifI dlis ttacks upoi tise oticr c:eistonis. pio1849alc rehoected Ms. Goasst ur, who

fsoeigd policy ef Lord lisse , ad pis bothe s i1u1l ed i to lie living f Brainipfrd 8poke, Devonsisire, o
O'Cohell, mnosent soule cfB the fiaest oratonjual , isp-tYs sule tie grouud t'sat 'O sid cirousecus opioions as to Le effecis cf in-
age has podt uer . No sc one know better ow te fiid tiisweuk point faut bapisiii. lis ls refusai to iistitute tie nonsince lie was
of an enehy, auo fev. iave ever bo able to strike hoine WItis more sv tie eulesiastical courts, but Mn. Gooercllai appealed te
precision or saoc force. To auy one w-o lad ocasiol t converse tise ofCoiittc cf the Privy Council, wlo a judg-
wit imus, Lord erbywas iiineotheiiby we ei be anua k utd cit2r '.0yîusest wi inus favwair in 1860. Upos lieasn th-*- Dr. Piinhpotts
to gve ipfoeati, to aspsw-er euiics, a d ter. >hur tie adieu1 1 slied a atattea ick wupn lite fohesaiiy exu-ousîssnnicated tie Ardu-
tisst nuiight ho so-)iictcdl fm'ous iiu. Thoe late Prinlce Coiis&s'jt had mii- bi.3isp of Calsterbu1usY, wiio lad bois a pu-rty to tise decisicis, and
plicit cofidece iof Ls wisdons ; and on ls leanid-bedl ise isaned wlo lsadaise isstit1sted Main s L l liin l-

Lord DCerby as tie isan to w-oi thc Qumeci was to foi cousîsel iîsg yels' lie hîuld a syfnsd of thse erao ly dit Eiter, wwhch was pr'-
Ss poduced. L e ewui- nued iegal by h n odieers f tie Crown. This ws abo

voleity cf (nford i 1852, havving been le ri e t tse t :uiu f tie Bi
Uivesity of Gasgow as long ho as 1834. Il s yongto soner s s years. lus nepuiLa rests eiitireiv upon iis coutroversics,

Fredeick Athsr, boiui 1841, lias a seat in tie f CouseOrf Chadsis; wic i are so msuîssieus tsat tie list cf his panspiets emssbnacisg
and tise eider, Edward Henry, bro in 1826, is now the fiftedth tîseni occupies no less tian sixteen pages in the sew catalogue at
EanL of Derby. tc Bitish Museuas.
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inonth of previous years. The fall of rain, 7th, Sth and fth, was 4.092
inches in depth, and a report from Chisholm's Rapids, 14 miles from Belle-
ville, states that 7 inches (!) by measurement fell there on the 7th. The ob-
scrver rcports a fall of 2.812 inches during about 12 hours, commencing at
4.45 P.M., 25th. Lain on 7th, 8th, 9th, 20th, 25th, 2Gth.

CoNWALL.-A very pleasant month, as in 1864. On 17th and 20th, two
violent thunderstorms. Windstorms, 17th and 19th. Rain, lst, 7th, 8th,
17th, 20th, 26th.

GoDEIcH.-On 3rd, belt of auroral cloud at 11 P.M., frora W to E, 4°
wide, a few degrees S of Z. 1-4th, lightning. 15th, rainbow in E at 5 P.M.
l6th and 18th, thunder. 20th, lightning, thunder and rain. 26th, rainbow
inl E at 4, 4.30, 5, and 5.30 P.M. (double), with showers between. 29th, at,
10.15 P.M., a small meteor seen in NNW, passing from 70° to 50° above H
to NNE, and then bursting with colored light-slight inclination to H. Wind
storms, 4th, 5th, 27th, 28th. Fog, 1it. liain, 7th, 15th, 16th, 20th, 25th,
20th, 27th.

IIAMILTON.-On lst, white frost, first of season. 3rd, auroral streamers
and a bright baud. 4th, a few streamers and an ordinary arch. 5th, a few
streamers and faint arch. 14th, clouds at 8 P.M. from N to SW, with very
faint streamers. 27th, aurora just visible at7 P.M.; at7.20 streamers quite
distinct, and arch from NE to NW, 15° high ; 7.40, arch bright and longer
towards W, streamers very faint; 8 P. M., streamers disappearing and arch
separating into two, the second lower; at 9 P. M. but one arch, very bright
from N to NW, streamers perceptible E of N; at 12.30 streamers brighter,
all else subsiding. 16th, lightning, thunder and rain. 20th, lightning.
25th, thunder and rain. 24th, an ordinary meteor at 7.30 I'.M., 30° high,
fell S. The week ending 25th was the warmest of the season-mean temp.
70°.10. Frost, lt, 27th. Wind storms, 4th, 6th, 16th, 25th. Fogs, 8th
l8th, 23rd. Rain, 7th, 8th, 9th, 15th, 16th, 20th, 21st, 22nd, 25th. The
rain, 7th, began from SE, which is unusual, and by noon it had veered round

PEMBROKE.---Ou 2nd, very brilliant aurora-sheets of pale light flashing
from NH to Z, and four stationary Masses of light in tiers parallel with H,
the highest a little E of Z. 5th, shooting star. 14th and 15th, dew very
heavy. 18th and 28th, fog too dense to observe appearance of sky. 17th,
20th, 25th, lightning with thunder and rain. 20th, lightning in evening and
thunder at noon. 28th, ice formed in morning. The storm of 26th and 27th
was followed by great and sudden change of temperature. Wind storms,
5th, 7th, 8th, 9th, 21st, 26th-27th. Fogs, 13th, 18th, 22nd, 23rd. Rain,
3rd, 4th, 7th, 8th, 9th, 17th, 20th, 25th, 26th, 27th, 28th. Harvest laterthan
last year, but crops good and well secured. Temperature unusually high and
rainfall large.

PETERBOROUGH. On lst, four small falling stars obseryed; faint arch of
auroral light over NH at 8.10 P.M., disappeared soon after 9 P.M. 2nd,
auroral light shewing over strati at N. 3rd, auroral light appearmng through
cloud about 10 P.M. 5th, faint auroral light at 8.4 P.M., and a streamer
for 12 minutes; two stray swallows seen to-day. 6th, three swallows seen.
13th, at 8.20 P.M., a low narrow auroral arch over NH; about 8.40, a few
streamers, very broad arch growing brighter and many bright streamers; at
NWZ a faint crimson hue lasted for some time -soon after NH and NZ full
of auroral light, interpersed with light streamers; about 10.40, groups of
light streamers standing on arches. 20th, silent lightning constantly play-
ing from about 7 P.M. till near 10--a heavy hail storm reported to have oc-
curred at this time about 17 miles to NE. 27th, spiculo of ice on small
pools; at 9 P.M. auroral light and many quickly moving streamers ut Nil.
28th, cucumbers, melons and tomatoes killed by frost. 29th and 30th, low
arch of faint auroral light. Frost, 1st, 2nd, 11th, 27th, 28th. Fogs, llth,
l3th, 14th, 16th, 22nd, 23rd, 24th. Rain, 7th, 8th, 9th, 17th, 25th, 26th.
During one fall the 4epth was 4.104 inches in 41 hours. A pleasant and
genial month, occasionally sultry as July. Mean temperature unusually
high.

SIMcoE.-Lightning with thunder and rain, 17th and 20th. Frost, lst and
2nd. Rain, 7th, 8th, 17th, 21st, 22nd, 27th.

STRATFORD.-Lightning with thunder and rain, 16th, 20th, 25th. Frost,
1st, 2nd, 10th, 27th, 28th. Fogs, 3rd, 17th, 23rd, 24th, 27th. Rain, 6th,
7th, 8th, 15th, 16th, 20th, 22nd, 25th, 26th.

WINDSOR.-9th, two meteors from N towards S W. llth, meteor in E
towards H. 14th, lunar halo, also 15th, l6th, 17th, 20th, 22nd, 23rd, 24th.
Frost, 27th, 28th. Rain, 6th, 7th, llth, 15th, 16th, 20th, 21st, 22nd, 25th,
26th.

V.~.
1. "SOW BESIDE ALL WATERS."

" In the muorning sow thy seed, and in the evening withold not thine hand; for thou
knowest not whether shall prosper, either this or that, or whther they both shall be
alike good."-Ecc. xi. 6.

Sow ye besido all waters,
Where the dew of heaven may fall;

Ye shaîl reap, if ye be not woamy
For the Spirit breaths 'er ,.

Sow, though the thorns may wound thec.
One wore the thorns for thee :

And, though the cold world scorn thee,
Patient and hopeful be.

Sow ye beside al waters,
With a blessing and a prayer;

Name Hlim whose hand upholds thee,
And sow thou everywhere.

Sow when the sunlight sheddeth
Its warm and cheering ray ;

For the rain of heaven descendeth
When the sunbeams pass away,

Sow when the tempest lours,
For calmer days will break;

And the seed, in darkness nourished,
A goodly plant will make.

Sow when the morning breaketh
In beauty o'er the land;

And, when the evening falleth,
Withhold not thou thine hand.

Sow, though the rock repel theo,
In its cold and sterile pride,

Some cleft may there be riven,
Vhere the little seed may hide.

Foar not, for some will flourish ;
And, though the tares abound,

Like the willows by the waters
Will the scattered grain be found.

Work while the daylight lasteth,
Ere the shades of night come on;

Ere the Lord of the vineyard cometh,
And the labourer's work is done.

Work in the wild waste places,
Though noue thy love may own;

God marks the down of the thistle
The wandering wind hath sown.

Will Jesus chide thy weakness,
Or call thy labour vain?

The word that for Him thou bearest
Shall mturn te Hlm again.

On! with tby heart lnIlcaven,
Thy strength-thy Master's might,

Till the wild waste places blossom
In the warmth of a Saviour's light.

Sow by the wayside gladly,
In the damp dark caverns low,

Where the sunlight never reacheth,
Nor healthful streamlets flow ;

Where the withering air of poison
Is the young bud's earliest breath,

And the wild unwholesome blossom
Bers in its beauty-death.

The ground impure, o'ertrodden
By life's disfiguring years,

Though blood and gult have stained it,
May yet be soft from tears.

Wateh not the clouds above thee,
Let the whirlwind round thee vsweep.

God may theoseed-time give thee,
But auother's band may reap.

Have faith, though ne'er beholding
The seed burst from its tomb,

Thou know'st not which may prosper,
Or whether all shall bloom.

Room on the narrowest ridges
The ripening grain will find,

That the Lord of the harvest coming,
In the harvest sheaves may bind.

From " Whispers in the Palns," by Auna Shipton.

2. BOYS WITHOUT HEADS AND BOYS WITHOUT HEARTS.

We clip the following from Frank Leslie's Boys and Girls
Weekly:-

There are two classes of boys I want to talk to you about-Boys
Without Heads, and Boys Without Hearts. Ah, you laugh at me,
do you, and think I am joking ? But I will give you two cases of
boys I know, and you will see what I mean.

Tom Trigger was a boy without a head. He looked upon the world
as a very jolly sort of place, where there was plenty of fun to be
had, plenty to eat and drink, and lots of time to do it in. He
looked upon school as a place where boys were punished because
they were not born clever, and he wished people learned geography
and history as birds learned to sing and to build their nests. He
looked upon books as all very well in their way, but not much use
unless they had something in them about giants or hobgoblins.
When he went out for a walk, ho regarded a river as a capital in-
vention for playing duck-and-drake in; a troe as a very useful thing,
if it bore chestnuts or apples ; and a meadow as a very desirable
thing, if it had a nice even strip, with not too much grass, for bail.
The moon ho did not believe to be made of cream cheese, nor did
he think the stars were diamonds ; if he thought about them at all
it was only to wonder what a pity they were not all of them a little
bigger, and able to give as much light as the sun. Tom Trigger
was, of course, a dunce ; it wasn't because ho could not learn, but
ho did not see what use it was to bother himseolf about thinking.
People liked him because ho was very kind and very unselfish. If
he saw a poor sailor sitting by the path with a big picture of a ship
wrecked at sea, and a whale about three times the size of the ahip
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breaking a man's leg between itself and the wreck, Tom would at
once believe the sailor to have been the identical man in the picture,
and would empty lis pockets to relieve him. But his kindness was
not the result of thought or principle, but just the impulse of the
moment. Tom was a great favorite among the boys of his class,
but sensible boys used rather to pity him, and say, " Poor fellow, lie
knows nothing and can do nothing but play." His parents were,
of course disappointed in him. They wanted him to be a good
scholar, that lie might turn out a clever, useful man; but Tom
never thouglit about that-he was a boy without a head, and when
lie grew up, and found lie could not get on in the world, and that
nobody cared much for hun, life seemed only a poor sort of thing
to him after all. He never thought that if he had only improved
his young days, and had tried to learn a lesson from everything he
saw and heard, lie would have been a better and a happier man.

Harry Buttons was a boy without a heart. He was no more like
Tom Trigger than chalk is like cheese. He was a sharp, shrewd,
clever boy-learnt his lessons well-took a delight in school duties,
and was never so happy as when ho-was finding out the whys and
wherefores of anything. But few people liked him. The little
boys at the school would dodge behind the nearest wall if they saw
him coming, for he used to fag them, and give thom no end of
bullying, if they did not do what ho wanted. Ris little sisters
might cry their eyes out, if anything went wrong with them, before
Harry would try to relieve them. If he took a bird's nest, it was
nothing to him whether the mother bird fluttered over the tree and
raised lier plaintive voice ; the cry never went to his heart fbr he
had not got one. Of course he was unkind. If lie upset an apple-
stall, ho never thought of the trouble it gave the old woman to set
it to rights again; he never imagined it would give lier poor old
limbs pain to stoop for the scattered stores, nor calculated that it
might perhaps be a serious loss to her if any of the goods were
spoiled ; but. instead of feeling sorry, lie laughed, and thought it
was a capital morning's fun. If a subscription was made for the
poor little Hottentots, Harry nover found a penny in his pocket to
go toward their relief. "Everybody for hinself, is my motto," lie
would say ; and the man at the fishing-tackle shop would get the
penny, and Harry would treasure up the fish-hooks or catcut, and
nover feel one pang of regret that ho lad not been self-denying.
Few people loved hin, and he seemed to love but few. When lie
left the school, the little boys ail rejoiced ; when lie went from
home to a situation in the city, his sisters felt it to be quite a relief
-there was no one to tease them, or break tieir playthings, or
laugh at their enj oyments ; and wheni he grew up to be a rich man,
lie was one of the most miserable people in New York. Some tried
to make friends with him ; but they soon grew tired of his liard,
cold, selfish ways, and would say, in despair, "Well, we can't get
blood out of a stone, that's certain," and so gave up the attempt.

Now, boys, I don't want to be too personal, but what I should
like to ask, in as delicate a manner as possible, is, do you know any
boys like Tom Trigger or Harry Buttons ? If you do, just tell them
from me, that if they want to be good, and useful, and happy, the
boy with a head must get a heart, and the boy with a heart must
get a head ; or, they may take the word of an old man for it, they
will turn out no botter than the two boys who have been tho sub-
ject of our chat.

-CANADIAN ANNUAL REGISTER.-We have a prospectus Of Mr. H
J. Morgan, of Ottawa, to publish An Annual Register of Public Events
in Canada, similar to that which has been published for so many years
in England. The usefulness of such a work would be very great, and
we shall, therefore hail with pleasure the appearance of that which is
now promised. At present there is no record in Canada of the nature of

the Annual Register in England ; nor any at all except the files of news-
papers, which are by no means always perfect, and books of original
record, such as the journals of parliament, which are not available for
the great body of the public. Mr. Morgan propose. to give us, in the
form of an historical record, an annual volume of the chief events of the
year. This is to begin with the act establishing the Dominion, followed
by a report of the proceedings which led to that event, including those
in the Provincial Parliaments, the Convention of Quebec, the Ldndon
Conference, the debates in the Imperial Parliament on' Confederation,
&c. ; the financial affairs of the Dominion ; religious bodies ; art, science
and literature ; promotions, appointments, obituaries; public documents
and state papers of importance. The Editor proposes to give us this in
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one yearly volume te be published at $2, containing about 350 pages
octavo,-the two volumes of 1867-'S, however, te be compressed into
one and published at $3. We believe that iL the work is at all wcll dote
it will soon establish its own usefulness, and that no library will be with-
out it. We know that such a register will b of infinite use te news-
paper men, and all others who have anything te do with public affairs,
net that it will contain matter which they could net obtain, but in that
it will save them great labour. We understand that Mr. Morgan has
secured such assistance as will enable him te keep the promise of his
prospectus.

- UNIVERsrrY COLLEGE.-At the receht matriculation of students
at the University College, Toronto, the President said-In closing the
presentation of prizes at this convocation, it will be necessary te com-
mence with a short retrospective glance at what has taken place during
the year on this occasion. On several former occasions it was found
necessary te show the statistics of the University,-in order te show the
progress attained te. On this occasion, however, I feel relieved from
that necessity in the large increase in matriculants, and the knowledge
of the confidence that is felt in the University in every part of the
Province, so that it is net necessary now for me te do as we have done
on former occasions, and go deeply into statisties further than te indi-
cate the large increase shown, the modifications made, and the action of
the Legislature during the year. I shall net, therefore, on this occasion
stop te give more than nocessary statistics, and very briefly the results
of the matriculation examination. Tu this examination competitors arc
sent up from the Coumon and Gramniar Schools, and the practical
benefits of the system is shown by these figures : In arts and medicine
the members entered for honours have been:-From the Upper Canada
College, 8 ; in the first class 16, and 10 ùi the second class ; 6 from Calt
G. S,, in the first class 7, and Il in the second class; 4 from Whitby
G. S., in the first class 3, and 4 in the second class ; 3 fromx HLellmuth
College, i the first class 4, and none in the second class ; 3 from Peter-
boro' G. S., in the first'class 1, and 2 in the sccond class; 3 from Wood-
stock G. S., in the first class noue, and 1 in the second class • 2 from
Yarmouth, Nova Scotia, in the first clasa 4, and 4 in the second clas-
(Cheers) ; 2 from Simcoe G. S., in the first class 1, and 3 in the seconl
class; 2 from Weston G. S., in the first clase none, and 4 in the second
clase; 1 from Bowmanville G. S., in the first class 2, and noue in the
second class ; 1 from Port Hope G, S., in the first class 4, and 1 in the
second class; 1 from Perth G, S., in the frst class 2, and 2 iii the
second class1; from Chatham G. S., in the first class 2, and 1 in the
second class; 1 from Brampton G. S., in the first class 1, and 1 in the
second class1; from Sarnia G. S., in the first class J, and 1 in the second
clans; 1 from Victoria College G. S., in the first class 1, and none in
the second class; 1 from Elora G. S., in the first class none, and in the
second clasa 4; 1 from Dundas G. S., in the firet class 3, and 1 in the
second class1; from Toronto G. S., in the first class 2, and 2 in the

second class1; from Guelph G. S., in the first class none, and in the
second clas 3 ; 1 from Picton G. S., in the first class none, and 1 in
the second class ; 1 from Woodstock L. Inst., in the firet class 4, and

none in the second class; 1 from Private Tuition, in the first class none,
and 4 in the second class ;* 1 from Self Taught, in the firet class 3, and
1 in the second class. The totale being 48; entered for Honours in the
firet class 61, and 63 in the second class. * Of these Mr. Wallace had
been previously educated at Drummondville G. S., Mr. Craig at Port

Hope G. S., and Mr. MePherson at Manilla G. '3. U. C. College sent
8 candidates ; 3 took scholarships, one of them a double; 16 first clss
and 10 second class honours. Galt sent 6 candidates ; 2 took scholar-

ships; 7 firet class and il second class honours. Yarmouth, Nova
Scotia, sent 2 candidates ; 1 took scholarship, a double ; 4 first class
and 4 second class honours. Hellmuth College sent 3 candidates; 1
took scholarship, and 4 first class honours. Port Hope Grammar School

sent 1 candidate; 1 took scholarship ; 4 first class and 4 second class

honours. Self Taught, 1 candidate; 1 scholarship, a double; 3 first

class and 3 second class honours. I have had this carefully prepared by
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a friend, and I believe it is perfectly accurate. The principle upon

which the institution was establishd has been fully maintained, andc

the results of the examination have been unquestionable testimony toa

the usefulness of the Grammar Schools, and the attraction to themi

which is offered under the system by which these honours and distine-t

tions are awarded. If we examine the list I have given, I think we shallc

find that Port Hope is first on the list. And now, let me advert brieflyf

to other topics ; I mean, first, the ills brought before the Legislaturei

on the subject. What shall be done with the Grammar Schools of thec

Province? When we consider what has been done, and the widespread

feeling with respect to education in this country, we cannot but feel the

greatest anxiety about them, and trust the Legislature will show the0

utmost care in dealing with the question. The lcarned speaker thent

proceeded to treat upon the Bill introduced last Session, and consideredt

that the emoluments offered should be such as to induce men who areî

best qualified by education andpersonal gifts for the high and responsi-1

ble positions offered. He referred also to the Medical Bill, and said the1

effect would be to diminish the number of undergraduates and graduatesc

at the University; but that, nevertheless, he was sure they wouldt

cheerfully agree in anything which would obtain for the country thei

most highly educated and efficient men. During the past year therej

had been some modifications in the course of study, but these were not

extensive, and were chiefly in the alteration of mere text books and

matters of detail. He would like to remove some misapprehensions1

which he understood existed on this subject ; no great cardinal changes

had been made; the original system had been maintained ; and it was

still considered, as it always had been, that all should have some,

knowledge of each department, and devote themselves with especiali

care to one or two, or as had been properly said, an educated man shouldi

know not only everything of something, but something of everything,

and foreign languages particularly, it was considered, should be closely

cultivated. Another point was that all honours and distinctions were

open to all without religious, national or political distinction. There

remained but one matter to refer to, and to that le should briefly allude,

namely, the visit of His Excellency the Governor General and Prince

Arthur. He might mention that this was the third Prince of the blood

Boyal who had visited this Institution ; first, the Prince of Wales,

second, Prince Alfred, third, Prince Arthur. In welcoming these they

did so not only as sons of lier Majesty, but as the representatives of

that constitutional liberty they enjoyed, the constitutional liberty of

England, the liberty they hoped to transmit to their children, to their

remotest posterity. In the visit of the Prince of Wales they welcomed

the representative of the principality fromn which he took his title ; in

Alfred, the Duke of Edinburgh, who took his title fron the bonnie

heaths of Scotland ; in Arthur Patrick, the Emerald Isle. (Loud cheer-

ing.) He then wound up by an eloquent appeal to the patriotism of the

University, and associated with it the history of Prince Arthur's visit in

happy terms; and looked upon the choice of Sir John Young as Governor-

General of the Dominion as an example of honours conferred upon a man

who knew how to faithfully discharge his duty to his Sovereign and

country. He would not hold out such an example as one of the honours

all of then could attain to, for to do so would be to hold out fallacions

hopes. There could not be such successes for all; but for those be saw

around everything was open ; to the man of ability and honesty there

was no earthly distinction he might not aspire to ; very few that might

not be secured by properly directed energies, and that too without regard

to nation, religion or politics. In this country all fields were open to

the student. He would conclude by reminding then of the high posi-

tion of their Institution as the Provincial College, and by invitiag all

the colleges to send candidates to compete at their examinations for the

distinctions they offered. Let him repeat the line iii Latin

Cuncti adsint, îneriteque expectent præmia p<lneæ.

The learned speaker then dismissed the assembly with a hope that the

next occasion of their meeting would prove an equally satisfactory one.

The assembly then dispersed.-Globe.

- KNOX COLLEGE.-On the first day of the session, the Rev. Prin-

cipal Willis delivered the opening lecture of the College to a very large

audience. At the beginning of the interesting address, the Dr. touched

in beautiful language on the mournful loss the College had lately sus-

tained by the death of Dr. Burns, who had laboured so long and zeal-
ously for it. The rest of it was taken up with hints to students looking
forward to the ministry, concerning the onerous duties which devolved

upon then-style of composition and style of delivery, with earncst and

eloquent appeals to go on in their work with earnestness.-Globe.
- BELLEVILLE SAÂBAT ScHOoL CONvENTION.-The sixth annual

Convention of the Sabbath School Teachers of the Provinces of Ontario
and Quebec, consisting of one delegate from each school, and of Minis-

ters and their friends, was opened October 12th, in Belleville. Although

the town is not more than half the size of St. Catharines, there was no
difficulty in entertaining all who came. The printed list contained the

names of sonie three hundred and fifty visitors, for whom accommodation
had been found, in addition to those who were received by private friends
or defrayed their own charges at hotels. To all delegates who sent in

their names beforehand, a card was sent, introducing them to the family
who were to be their hosts, so that cvery one could proceed on arrival

to their temporary homes. A corps of boys from the several schools,
with an appropriate badge were also in waiting, to guide strangers to
their destinations. The place of meeting was the Wesleyan Methodist
Church, a really noble structure, which would do honour to our own
Queen City. It is solidly built of stone, and will seat 1500 persons.
Altogether it had a most inviting and commodious aspect. At the opening
session, the retiring President, D. W. Beadle, Esq., of St. Catharines, pre-
siding. After devotional exercises, the Chairman nominated a Committee
on Organization. The appointments thus made were as follows:-Presi-
dent, Hon. Billa Flint;; Vice-Presidents, Mr. D. W. Beadle, St. Catharines;
Mr. J. G. Hodgins, Toronto; Dr. Mair, Kingston; Dr. Holden, Belleville;
Rev. G. Bell, Clifton ; Mr. R. J. Walker, Toronto; Rev. J. Dempsey,
Port Hope; Rev. Principal Carman, Belleville; Rev. E. Ebbs, Ottawa;
Mr. H. A. Nelson, Montreal; iRev. S. Joues, Belleville; Rev. F. H.
Marling, Toronto; Rev. A. Sutherland, Yorkville. Business Commit-
tee-Mr. Daniel McLean, Convenor; Messrs. W. Johnston-, G. A.
Young, J. G. Hlodgins, W. J. McCalla, F. E. Grafton; Revs. Joel Briggs
and W. Millard, and the delegates from the United States. Treasurer,

Hon. John MeMurrich. General Secretary, Rev. W. Millard. Minute

Secretaries, Rev. W. Rowe, Rev. WI. Hall, and Mr. J. H. Roper. The
Convention had a pleasant and profitable season for three days. The

resuit of its labours were at the close sunsmed up in the following reso-

lutions presented by the Rev. G. Bell, Chairman of the Comnittee on
resolutions. They were at once adopted by the Convention; those in
relation to the friends at Belleville and to the visitors from the United

States being adopted by a rising vote, with every demonstration of cor-
diality, renewed with increasing energy when it was announced that Mr.
Phillips had subscribed to the fund the fee tendered him for his services.
1. That this Convention has welcomed with peculiar pleasure the visi-
tors who have come at an invitation to the United States :-Dr. Burns,

still a Canadian, thougi residing abroad, witty, wise, and warm-hearted

as ever ; Philip Plhillips, Esq., who has led our service of song with skill

unequalled, developing the devotional feeling of the delegates, and tend-
ing to the improyement of this important part of Sabbath School exer,
cises; anld William Reynolds, Esq., as a representative of the Christian
laymen and volunteer Sabbath School Missionaries of the noble State of

Illinois. We wish them, and all similar workers throughout the United
States, God specd in their work at home ; and trust that some like-

minded helpers will always be present at the annual Convocations. 2.
That the thanks of this Convention are hereby tendered to the follow-
ing-individuals and companies:-(l). To the Christian people of Belle-
ville of various denominations, for their large and generous hospitality

towards the delegates, who will even look back with gratitude and plea-

sure to their visit to this place. (2). To the Trustees of the Wesleyan

Church in this place for the use of their place of worship ; also to the
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other churches who granted their places of worship for the meeting of

the sections. (3). To the general Secretary and Treasurer for their valu-

able services to the Association. (4). To the Railway and Steamboatj
Companies who have granted reductions of fares to Ministers and Dele-4

gates attending this Convention. (5). To the Local Committee, and

especially to William Johnston, Ezq., their Secretary, for the thorough

and complete arrangements which have tended so much to the efficiency

and comfort of the Convention. (6). To thoso gentlemen who cheerfully
responded to the call of the Executive Committee and of the Conven-
tion itself, to take a prominent part in the proccedings. 3. That in

view of the vast and increasing interest attaching to the Sabbath School

work, and the fact that this work is becoming year by year a still greater

power in the church and country, the Convention urge on all concerned

the following: (1). To feel more deeply that the legitimate province of

the Sabbath School is to teach the living word of God for bringing souls

to Jesus, and thon training them up in the Divine life. (2). To exorcise

great care in the selection of bymns for Sabbath School use, and that an

improvement in the style of music be arrived at, in order that the de-

partment of praise in our schools may tend more to have a means of

grace to the scholars. (3). To use all suitable ineans by prayer, careful
acquaintance with the Bible, and a prudent and cautious use of improved
apparatus, and modes of teaching, in order to increase the efficiency of1
the Sabbath Schools. (4). To establish and conduct weekly teachers'
meetings for studying the lesson, and conferring on the spiritual state of
the school. (5). To use all legitimate efforts to produce an increased in-
terest in the churches of our land on behalf of this important part of the

churches' work, and to induce more persons of piety, skill, and diligent

Bible study, to take the position of superintendents and teachers. 4.

That in view of the grand career of growth in wealth and population Go

evidently opening up before our New Dominion, the foremost place in

the prayers and exertions of the church should be given to the religious

training of our youth, in order that our spiritual growth may outstrip
rather than fall behind our material iroLress, and co the moral evils in-
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W. Millard, Messrs. J. J. Woodhouse. J. G. Hodgins, R. J. Walker
It was also resolved that, in order to secure a more legible type for the
report, it be sold at 20c. per copy instead of l2ec., or 5 copies for one
dollar, instead of 8 copies.--Correspondence of the Globe.

THE WATERLOo TEAcHERs' CONvENTION was recently held in
the Central School, Waterloo. Every part of the Riding was represent-
ed. Mr. King, chairman, and Mr. Mouat, secretary. Mr. Muir read
the report of the Provisional Committee, which was unanimously adopt-
ed. Mr. Moran, of Philipsburg, then read an essay on " Teachers' As-
sociations," which contained many valuable ideas and suggestions, and
was listened to with narked attention and pleasure throughout. Among
the many points noticed, the following were more particularly consider-
ed : the relation between teaching and the welfare of society-the effect
of isolation, negligence and want of self-respect among teachers-the ob-
ject of an Association-organization-mode of conducting-and advan-
tages to be derived. A discussion then ensued up'm the question, "How
shall we best secure proper discipline in schools ?" which was opened up
by Mr. C. George at some length. Anl aninated discussion of the ques-
tion occupied the remainder of the evening session, in which Messrs.
Muir, Blackwood, Moran, Hilliard, Mouat and others, took part. Mr.
King, chairman, then proceeded to illustrate, by meaus of the black-
board, his system of teaching young children the alphabet. H did noý
claim that it was a new system, but ho never kncw of any person using
it before ho tried it himself. After briefly explaining the system and
takirg four or five letters as examples, he solicited questions or criticism.
The matter was discussed some time, when resolutions was offered. The
subject, "How eau we best cultivate the thinking powers of children ?"
was introduced by Mr. Muir, who read a paper on the subject. A lively
discussion ensued, in which Messrs. Smith, Muir, Harrold, Herner,
Blackwood, Ruby, Moran, Sherk and others took part. The election of
permanent oflicers for the ensuing year was then proceeded with. Pres-

;dent, Mr. John S. King, Prin. Central School, Waterloo, nearly unani-

cident to great earthly prosperity be averted, and that rightcousness mously, only one vote recorded against him; 1st Vice-Pre.sident, Mr.

brought in which exalteth a nation. 5. That inasmuch as children are James M. Muir, Hawksville ; 2nd Vice-President, Mr. John Moran,

more easily impressed by divine truth than those of more advanced age, Philipsburg; Secretary, Mr. Smith, Berlin; Treasurer, Mr. Robert

the members of this Convention hereby solennly pledge themselves to Blackwood, Waterloo. The meeting then appointed the local commit-

renewed, and, if possible, increased efforts to bring the children to Jesus tees, three teachers for each township, to create township associations,

before they are exposed to the temptations of more mature years. 6. to carry out the intentions of the Association in that township. and, with

That this Convention, appreciating the great importance and neeessity of the remaining commsittees, in other townships, and officers of the Asso-

planting Sabbath Schools in destitute neighbourhoods, bid a hearty God ciation to forn an Executive Board, numbering 14 members. Woobvicl&

speed to those who are engaged in this work under all the various organ-

izations. 7. That this Convention, while recognizing the capabilities
for good in the institution of Sabbath School libraries, recommend that
the most watchful and jealous care should be exercised, both in selecting
the books and in employing such a method of distributing them as may
not in any manner encroach upon or interrupt the proper work of instruc-

tion. At the close of the Convention, the Rev. Joel Briggs, of George-

town, made a financial statement and appeal. Five hundred dollars

were wanted for the coming year, of which $100 were expected from the

collection this evening. A subscription list being opened, promises were

given by individual schools of $50, $25, $20, $10, $5, until the total
reached no less than $723. The collections on the tlhree evenings amount-

ed to $202; the subscriptions froin 130 of the schools represented, of $1
and upwards, according to the vote of last year, to $160 ; and the sub-
scriptions previously obtained in Belleville by the Local Comnittee, to
$207 ; making the handsome total of $1,302. The funds thus obtained
are required for the expenses attendant on the anual meetings, which
are considerable, and for the work of county and township organization,
Which it is designed to pusi forward with all possible vigour. While
the plates were passing round, Mrs. Mullen, of the Society of Friends,
came forward to the platforn and addressed the meeting, modestly and
feelingly relating her experiences in the formation of Sunday Schools in
lHuntingdon, about 20 miles from Belleville. A Publication Committee
Was appointed to issue the report of the Convention, consisting of Rev.

-Messrs. Woodward, Mouat, and Ruby. Wellesley-Messrs. Snmitl,
Snyder and Affhiolder. Watcrloo-Messrs. Clemens,,Zimmer and Shoe-
maker. The first named in each committee being convener'of township
committees, and to take steps during the ensuing three months to organ-
ize a tow-nship association and otherwise carry out the intentions of the
Association just organized. The place fixed upon for the next meeting
is Hawksville, the time to be fixed by the Board.-Berlin Telegraph.

-- Ju1cAI.-One of the fruits of an improved financial condition of the
colony, is the devotion of ampler means to the sadly neglected work of
educating the people. The Government has just propostd to increase largely
the expenditure for education. But even on this enlarged scale the expendi-
turc will be miserably small, and totally inadequate, being not more than
ten cents per capita for the whole population. There is promise, however,
of better things. Model schools on tie industrial system are to be estab-
lished in different parts of the islan:, and put in charge Of trained teachers
sent out from England. Some of the teachers have already arrived, and ar-
rangements are in progress to begin the work.

- - ScooLs IN ITALY,-An official return just published at Florence
says the number of national schools in Italy in, 1866 was 31,117, with
1,217,780 pupils. in 1864 there were 31,804 schools with 1,178,743
pupils. The îîunuber of children under fourteen yoars of age is 7,750,000.
In France and Belgium one out of nhie of the population goes to school.
in Prussia one ont of six, in the Netherlands one out of eight, in Spain
one out of thirteen, and in Ttaly one out of eighteen.
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- MEXIco.-The Mexican Congress has decreed the following basis for

the improvement of the schools. First, to establish ample liberty of teach-
ing; second, to facilitate and propagatc as much as possiLle primary and CANADI AN
popular instruction; third, to popularize and mako more generally known A nthorizcd by te (o
the exact and natural sciences; fourth, to conserve and improve special
schools for secondary instruction; ffth, to reform the school of commerce,
in order that it may also serve as a special school for administration ; sixth,
to arrange that the necessary expenses shall not exceed the sum assigned for THnEr PA PT SoNo:
public instruction in the budget of disbursements. Congress bas also voted of Music in the N
the appropriation of nationalized church property to the amount of 850,000
to the Lancastcrian Society for the improvement of schools. The State of THE SPELL130 BOO
Zacatecas has passed a law which provides for the establishment of schools
for the promotion of popular education. The law requires one publia school HISTORY OF TE B
in every village of five hundred inhabitants; with additional schools for

girls in thé larger villages. Primary education is declared essential, and OLTLIXE1 Or G ENE
made compulsory. Tha latter provision is not likely to be enforced; yet the
passage of such a law shows a progressive earnestness very rare in Mexico.
A similarrts ofthe country. A SMALLER LATIN

A SMALLER GREEK

VII.L prmntlNtrø

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION FOR
ONTARIO.

Departmental Nolices Io M1unicipal and Sclwo Corporations in
Ontario.

PUBLIC LIBRARY BOOKS, MAPS, APPARATUS,
AND SCHOOL PRIZE BOOKS.

The Chief Superintendent will add one hundred per cent, to
any sum or sums, not less than five dollars, transmitted to the
Department by Municipal and School Corporations, on behalf
of Grammar and Common Schools; and forward Public Library
Books, Prize Books, Maps, Apparatus, Charts and Diagrams,
to the value of the amount thus augmented, upon receiving a
list of the articles requircd. In all cases it will be necessary
for any person acting on behalf of the Municipal or Trustee
Corporation, to enclose or present a written authority to do so,
verified by the corporate seal of the Corporation. A selection
of Maps, Apparatus, Library and Prize Books, &c., to be sent
can always be made by the Department, when so deserved.

N.B.-Books and Requisites supplied under these regulations
do not cost the Schools more than half price. Thus, for every
$5 sent, $10 worth of articles at the reduced prices are sent,
being equal in value to at least $12.50 at the ordinary selling
rates.

gW Catalogues and forms of Application will be furnished
to School authorities on their application.

RUT TAN'S

VENTILATING STOVE S.
HEiALTH, COiMFORT AND ECONOMY.

These may certify that the Board of School Trustees for the City
of Toronto put up December, 1867, in their new School Ilouse, on
Elizabeth Street, four of Ruttan's Air Warming or Ventilating
Stoves, say one in each School Room. These stoves were in regular
use, during school hours, until fires wero discontinued, about thebeginning of the month of May, and they have given full satisfac-
tion Il every respect. Although the weather was severe and pro-
longcd, the Ruttan Stoves kept the school rooms comfortably warm,
while the ventilation at the saine time was thoroughly good. These
Stoves are also very economical in fuel, as is proved by the face
that the four iii question consumed only two and a half cords of
wood each, during the above mentioned pcriod of time.

(Signed) W. W. OGDEN, M.D.
G. A. BARBER, Chairman Com. Sehool Buildings.

Secretary, B. S. T.

Toronto, September 15th, 1868.
ADDRESS-JOHN BOXALL, QUEEN STREET WEST, TORONTO.

A SMALLER LATIN-

Published

Copies of the abo

C.Al\/BELT'S

SERIES OF SCHOOL BOOKS
uncil of Public Instructionfor the Province of Ontario.

' NEW VOLUMES,
Price, 25 Cents.

Slected and arranged by H. F. Scfton, Teacher
ornal and Model Schools, in Toronto.

Price, 25 Cents.
n : A Companion to the Readers.

Price, 50 Cents.

ITISiu EMPIRE : By W. F. Collier, LL.D.
Price, 75 Cents.

RAL IIISTORY: By W. F. Collier, LL.D.
Price, 75 Cents.

Reduced to Canadian Schoois.
GnRAMAR: By Wm. Smith, LL.D.
G iAiMMAR: By Dr. George Curtius.

Price, $2.00.

ENGLISHI DIcTIONARY: By Wni. Smith, LL.D.

by
JAMES CAMPBELL & SON,

ToRONTO.ve sent free by mail on receipt of price.

JUST PUBLISHED.

NEW ELEMIENTARY ARITIHMETIC,
3Y

BARNARD SMITH, M.A.,
St. Peter' Collrege, Cambridge,

AND
ARCHIBALD M'MURCHY, M.A.,

University college, Toronto.

W E have the pleasure to inform Teachers that this New Arithmetic i
now ready. It is authorised by the Council of Public Instruction fo

Ontario. It may be used at once, and is made compulsory after Ist January
next.

17 & 19 KING STREET, TorONTO18 ToRONTO STREET, *

COPP, CLARK & CO.
(Late W. C. CHEWETT & Co).

LOVELL'S APPROVED SCHOOL SElIES.

IIE following admirable SCHOOL BOOKS published by John Lovel,Montreal, have been approved by the Council of Publie Instruction, for
use in the Schools of Ontario, viz. :

ARITHMETIC AND MATHEMATICS.

T'XT BooKs PREscRIBED:
1. National Arithmetic in Tieory and Practice. By J. H. SgNasTER,

M.A., M.D. (Authorized edition).
2. Elcements of Algebra. By ditto. (Authorizod edition).

MODERN GEOGRAPHY AND HISTORY.

TEXT BOOKS PRESCRIBED:

3. Lorell's General Gcoqraphy. (Authorized edition). With new maps
and illustrations. By J. GEORGE HODGINs, LL.B., F.R.G.S.

4. Easy Lessons in General Geography. By ditto. (Authorized edition).With 73 maps and illustrations.
5. A History of Canada, and of the other British Provinces of NorthAmerica. With numerous illustrations, biographical notices, &c. By J.GEoRGE HoDoins, LL.B., F.R.G.S.

MISCt LLANEOUS.
TEXT Booss RECOMMENDED:

6. A Conprehensire System of Book-Keeping, by Single and Double Entry.
By Tronas R. JoHINsoN, Accountant, MontreaL

Supplied to thie Trade on most Liberal Trns.
JOHN LQVELL, PauUi&er.

Montreal, August, 1869.

HUsrua, ROB & Co., PRINTRnS, 86 KING STREET WEST, ToaoNTo.
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